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It's the complete new songbook for
every purpose and every age group!

WORSHIP HYMNAL

CONTENTS

• Ncarly 300 Hymns nne! Songs with Selections [or Adults, Young People, Chil-
dren, Revival Services, and All Occasions.

• 50 Responshoe Readings.
• Ritual for the Communion Service.
• Order of Worship.
• Topical Index.

m~DI~GS

Sturdily constructed hindin,:: of Roxite, n special ('hcmicnll:r treated cloth which i~ fnde·proor. ruh
proof, roach and vermin resistant. Also bound in hCH"Y to\lJ!h manila, ~ide stitched nnd rcinCorced
with cloth at the bnck.

PRICES
Sinde COP}', postpaid, cloth binding, 50 cents;
manila, 30 cents. In Quantities, transporta
tion extra, cloth bindin~, 40 cents: mnnila, 25
cents. Round or shnped notes. Orchestrated
editions in prepnrntion.

Add zest and heartwarming spiritual emotion to your departmental and congregational singinc with
this splendid new book,

Since introducing thc COKESnURY WORSHIP HYlIlNAL only one ~'car ago we havc been nmnzed
at the enthusiastic response our people have accorded it. Already thousands of Churches and Sun
day schools. large and small. nre using this new book. and the satisfying thing is that it is uni
versally liked.

We are told by many that it is thc one general purposc book that mccts e\'cry need in e\'cry de
partment of the Church and Sunday school.
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Wanted: Jl Mass MOtTell1ent

Volume XXX, No.1

O N other pages will be found information con
cerning the General Missionary Council and
The Methodist Advance. The former will be

largely attended. The latter will gather in meetings
not fewer than one hundred thousand Methodists
to hear the messages from the Bishops of the Church.
\'Ve are deeply interested in these mass movements,
among other reasons, precisely because they are mass
movements. For in our humble opinion nothing is
more greatly needed than a Methodist Mass Move
ment, which will influence the public psychology
and provide an atmosphere-now almost totally lack
ing-conducive to the success of the evangelistic
work of the Church.

These sentences will probably not be approved in
all quarters. Some will fear they smack too much of
.'mass evangelism' or the 'old-fashioned revival,'
which is not now achieving its former successes. We
are stressing 'pastoral evangelism' and 'religious edu
cation.' These were the methods of early Methodism,
for neither Wesley nor Asbury ever held a 'pro-
tracted meeting.' But they are not working the won
ders that "were claimed for them; for among all. the
denominations in America which rely upon them,
not one is today maintaining the norm in 'winning
men. Nor can they do so, since these methods are ap
plicable only to the people already in hand and can
not touch the millions of the street.

This is no disparagement of the instruments. It is
only a realistic recognition of their limitations. They
must be supplemented by some movement which will
influence the whole atmosphere and spirit of our day.

Dr. Weber showed by a statistical study that the
index figure of evangelism is 5.6 per cent; that is,
any denomination must have an annual increase of
new members equal to 5.6 per cent of its present
membership to hold its own and show a slight grmvth
beyond natural increase. A careful study of all the
large evangelical bodies shows that none of them,

with the possible exception of the Southern Baptist,
has reached the norm or index figure during the past
few years. While the churches show slight annual
increases, they are not maintaining the rate of ex
pectancy in winning people which past history estab
lishes for them.

Weber's graphs reveal the striking fact that the
rate of increase never goes above the norm except in
periods of great mass movements. It falls below the
norm always when the Church relies wholly upon its
ordinary educational and pastoral activities. The facts
show that considerable increases above the norm
have occurred only in connection with the Finney re
vival of the thirties, the 'revivals of the forties and
sixties, the reunion of the Presbyterians in 1870, the
centennial celebrations of 1876, the youth movement
about 1890, the Chicago World's Fair with its World
Congress of Religions, the campaigns of Mr. Moody,
the Laymen's Missionary Movement, the early re
vivals of Billy Sun~ay, and the era of great financial
campaigns following the 'tVorld War. During all
other periods the rate of increase in membership has
fallen below the norm or at best barely touched it.
The greatest Methodist ingathering of modern
times occurred in ,connection with the Missionary
Centenary campaign, 'which some who did not read
t.b.e figures criticized as inimical to 'spirituality.'

Such considerations indicate that we need some
thing more than our present routine if united Meth
odism is to move forward 'like a mighty army.' Can
we find-or create-that something more? We can
and we must. The Methodist Advance is a step in
the right directiqn. Every movement is a step in the
right direction which brings like-minded Christians
together in large numbers to sing and pray, to be in
spired a~d instructed, to recall their past achievements
and future responsibilities.

When eight million l\tIethodists go from their
kne.es to any task) it shall be done.
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The ruins of the Christian Literatwoe Society head
quarters after the Great Earthquahe fire in 1923

The flew steel Christian Literature Society building which rose out
of the ashes of the former headqlU,-ters. The American Bible Society
building is in the rear, with common lobbies and elevators

.R. Quarter of a Century of
Bookl11.aking

By Dr. S. H. Wainright

The thi10d moticle in the series of
reminiscences of a noted missionary
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sufficiency is not of ourselves; our confidence is in
Christ!

Early in 1913 the Christian Literature'Society di
rectors met and discussed plans to be undertaken.
Obviously, nothing could be done at once. It would
take a year to prepare manuscripts either as original
writings or translations from English. I was asked
to make a study of achievements up to that time
that is, to make a list of Christian writings published
in Japanese. This was not so difficult as one might
imagine. The city of Tokyo, apart from daily pe
riodicals, was headquarters for publishing. I found
that an earnest effort had been put forth. Christian
writings were brief and. on a variety of subjects.
Translated books were abbreviations of the originals,
and were often published without giving the title of
the original. The style was antiquated in many in
stances.

I enlarged the scope of the survey by taking a look
at the literary situation in its broader lines. The
immense number of bookstores arrested attention. In
these imported books, mostly English, and Japa
nese books, many of them translations, were for sale.
The Chinese bookstore was fading out of the picture,
though shops for the sale of the old-style book could
be seen here and there. The Japanese books on the
shelves wer~ bound in 'Vestern style, and were trans
lations from English or some other European lan
guage, or were written by authors with a modern
education. Indeed, the English books on one side of
the salesroom were reflected in the Japanese books in
the shelves on the opposite side of the same estab
lishment.

I N the autumn of 1912, I received an invitation to
return to Japan and b~come General Secretary of
the Christian Literature Society about to be or

ganized. The invitation came, supported by the
united Protestant Missions of Japan. I was asked to
take up an enterprise which had to be created from
the ground up.

I had reached the age of forty-nine, and about that
time it was being said that one's usefulness ended at
forty years of age. There was nothing new in being
asked to do pioneeririg work. The five years in St.
Louis were the only experience I had known of
building on other men's foundations. The unbeaten
path, from the time I broke prairie sod in Missouri,
had been my lot. To be called into new and unex
pected fields has fallen to me. Such was the call to
Oita. Such was my appointment to the Kwansei
Gakuin at Kobe. And such was the invitation to come
to St. Louis. My life has been poor in initiative. It

.has been much easier to act by way of response.
I did not have courage to decline this request to

take up a new and untried task in the capital of the
Japanese Empire. I am very thankful for the twenty
five years I have been spared to devote to building
up that national enterprise. When I first went to
Japan, it was common for men to retire at the age of
forty. I find many in my own homeland who are con
sidering retirement at the age of fifty. For the en
couragement of any who wish to go on, let me say
that what I am about to write has reference to an
enterprise conducted after reaching the age of fifty
years. And let me add, that man's natural life is not
the Christian measure of his ability to do. Our
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Board of directors and o[Jicers of the Christian
Literattlre Societ)'

The staff of the Christian Literattlre Societ)'. Mr. Mishina, btl)ler,
standing on the extreme right of the fJicttlre, knows more fOl'ei[!,n
book titles probabl), than an),one 011 that side of the Pacific Ocean
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broad lines, one can understand the impressive op
portuntiy presented for the Christian Bible, and the
literature founded upon it, in molding thought and
sentiment in the future.

It is. easy to point out needs. Indeed the Christian
needs for good reading are overwhelming. But needs
are one thing and demand is another. The market is
limited. Churches barely able to support themselves
do not purchase literature in great quantities. There
are more than a thousand foreign missionaries in
Japan. They use literature, but in smaller quantities,
since the depression lessened their funds for this
purpose. Weightier books are limited by the great'
number of Japanese readers who prefer the original
English writing either to translations or original
writings in Japanese.

Both the production and distribution of Christian
writings show gTowth. Mflnuscripts are sent in with
out our solicitation and are examined every month
by an editorial committee. Our limitations are with
in the Christian enterprise itself. There is a govern
ment censorship. It has not interfered with the Chris
tian Literature Society in the slightest degree in a
quarter of a century. There has been no limitation in
that direction.

In order to accentuate the remarkable opportunity
the Christian movement has found in Japan, let me
mertion the l\iyojo) a Christian periodical, for which
I ,\irote the editorials as a foreign missionary and
which the Christian Literature Society published.
Prof. T. ,,y-ashiyama was a co-editor. Foreign teachers
in the Government schools raised the funds neces
sary. The periodical was published for students. It
was distributed in more than three thousand schools,
of the high school and higher grades, mostly Gov
ernment schools. As manyas 75,000 copies a month
were printed and distributed. For ten years, during
the time of publication, not one objection came to
us from any source. In every school the consent of
the principal "'Ivas secured before the 1\iyojo was dis
tributed among the students. This periodical was
turned over to the National Evangelistic Campaign,
and the name was changed to the Kingdom of God
f;freekly.

I found that secular, publications 'were far in ad
vance of Christian and Buddhist publications. This
was accounted for by the great number of colleges
and universities, surging with new life under the in
spiration of Western education. At that time there
was liot a single Christian university, while colleges
were just beginning to bud forth. Generally speak-

. ing, literature is the production of education and is
the true measure of its advance. To supply a country
with substantial Christian literature is an undertak
ing dependent upon the growth of other institutions,
of the church and the school.

But in making the survey a much larger back
gTound came into view. I have written of the long
school tradition in the Far East. The literary tradi
tion is probably longer, as a continuous reality.
Bunmei is the Chinese and Japanese term for civiliza
tion. It means, literally, the 'light of literature.' The
term bun-bu is discussed' just as we compare the
might of the pen and of the sword. Bun is literature
and bu is the military power. What I wish to empha
size here is that the Far East founds its civilization
on the 'light of literature.'

Two noteworthy historical items are worth men
tioning. 'When Shi Hwang Ti destroyed the books of
China, they were pieced together again by one of the
greatest feats of literary criticism in history. The
other item is the creation of the Buddhist canonical·
scriptures in the Chinese langu~ge, through the trans
lation of Pali, Sanskrit, and Tibetan texts, contain
ing 1,662 titles and several thousand volumes, and
was published in different versions.' This trans
lation went on in China for a period of four hundred
years. In this great literary enterprise Chinese and
Hindu scholars worked together.

If one should visit Tokyo now he would be im
pressed with the newsstands everywhere and book
stores, libraries, and a very great number of printing
establishments. About six thousand daily and weekly
periodicals are published in Japan, in addition to
magazines of every description. ,,y-hile the West domi
nates this situation, it is in a true sense the blossoming
out of the literary tradition of the Far Eastern peoples.

In view of this literary situation, as sketched in its
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Bishop a1ld Ml-S. Kern a1ld lJart)" i1l the
salesroom of the Chl-istian Literatllre Societ)'

''''hile print paper was cheap, the Society issued
eight-page tracts and booklets of about twenty-five
pages each. I signed a single order for six million
pages of these tracts at the height of this enterprise.
The booklets were human documents. Col. T.
Oshima, of the Imperial Japanese Army, wrote one
booklet on 'Why I Am a Christian.' Baron Morimura,
an industrialist, wrote on 'How I Became a Chris
tian.' A bean vendor in the east end of Tokyo wrote
a booklet on 'How I Help Others as a Christian.'

The sale of these pamphlets ran as high as forty or
. fifty thousand copies each. Later, the Society pub

lished Mr. Kagawa's evangelistic writings. Many of
these have been translated into English. After we
had published 'Meditations About God' and 'Medita
tions About Christ' I urged him to wTite one en
titled 'Meditations About the Holy Spirit.' At first
he could not see his way dear to wTite on that sub
ject. He finally brought in the manuscript and we
published it. Translations of these books are pub
lished under English titles in the United States. They
were, and still are, printed by us, twenty thousand
copies at a time, and sold for five cents a copy. The
English translation is published in America and sold
for $1.50 a copy-probably on account of the limited
issue and difference in paper and binding.

The primary motive of the Christian literature en
terprise is the evangelization of the Japanese people.
But books are gradually issued, building up a list of
titles suitable for education. More than two hundred
of such publications are on our list, everyone of
which has been approved by the editorial committee,
and not a few of which are issued under the Wom
an's Department. Miss A. C. Bosanquet, who belongs
to a notable family in England, has consecrated her
life to the work of the Christian Literature Society,
apart from the personal evangelistic effort she gives
to the Anglican Communion in Tokyo.

A great part of the Society's activities is in the im
pOl"tation of periodicals and books from abroad. This
was the enterprise of the old Kyobunkwan) the Japa
nese name for the Methodist Publishing House which
was merged with the Christian Literature Society
after the Great Earthquake. Brentano's bookstore, in
New York, told me that the Japanese were the best
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The Christian Literature Societ)' salesroom

book buyers among the foreign residents of that city.
Our salesrooms are witness to this interest in books
English books-on the part of the Japanese buyer.
The salesrooms helped provide expenses for the es
tablishment. To give the reader some idea of the ag
gregate work of the Society, probably five hundred
million pages of Christian literature have been issued
in the Japanese language by this one organization
since it began in 1913: It has been possible to project
the printed page into the life of the Japanese nation
through the union of Protestant Missions and
Churches.

The Society began with two thousand yen in Japa
nese currency in 1913. The last balance sheet, issued in
1938, shows that the net assets of the Society amount
to well-nigh half a million yen. More than a hundred
thousand yen, included in this, came to the Society
with the merging of the Methodist Publishing House
into its organization. A part of the assets came
through the increment on property purchased for its
own use in Tokyo, which 'yas sold and the proceeds
reinvested in the new modern steel building on the
Ginza. Every year there have been contributions by
the co-operating Missions, a part of which has been
for property. The new building has been erected in
accordance with the requirements of the Reconstruc
tion Bureau and is supposed to be proof against
earthquakes. The rentals are applied to the re
duction of the balance of debt on the new build
ing.

Nothing has encouraged us more than the co
operation of prominent laymen who have been mem
bers of the Board of Directors and who have attend
ed the monthly meetings. The Hon. Hampei Nagao,
late president of the Society, was a member of Par
liament. The Hon D. Tagawa, now a member of Par
liament, is president of the Society. Outstanding
foreign missionaries represent the Missions and lead
ing Japanese are representatives of the Churches.
Most of the members of the staff are Christians,
young men and women, typists, clerks, salesmen,
buyers, assistant managers, and so on. In their daily
tasks, in their mutual regard for each other, they are
weaving together the story of the East and West in
the name of Christ.
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The main building of Granbery College, ]uiz de Fora, Brazil

11fter Fifty Years
By Mrs. T. H. .Lander

JUST fifty years ago Bishop Granbery asked my
hushand, Rev. John M. Lander, to go to Juiz
de Fora, Brazil, to establish a school for boys.

The main idea was to train young men for the
ministry. At that time there were no ordained Bra
zilian preachers in our mission.

Our journey to Brazil was beset 'with difficulties.
On our way from South Carolina to Ne,v York we
were delayed, ~s railroad traffic was paralyzed by the
Johnstown flood. Finally we reached New York just
in time to take the American boat 'Allianca.' There
we learned that Miss Clara Cushman, who was to
have accompanied us, had been drowned at Johns
town.

Now the trip by boat from New York to Rio re
quires only twelve days. But we were on the ship
thirty-three days. Our boat stopped at various ports
for freight and passengers. At Perambuco we took
on a load of cotton, and this was disastrous. It is be
lieved that someone dropped a cigarette between
the bales, accidentally, of course.

,Vhen we were out at sea about ten o'clock one
Sunday night the passengers were told that the ship
was on fire and that everybody must get into the
lifeboats. The loading was accomplished with dis
order and mismanagement. vVe and several other
missionaries were put into the last lifeboat with so
ml;lch haste that our small, leaky boat was entangled
with ropes and we were nearly dropped into the sea.
My husband did fall in when attempting to cut the

JANUARY 1940

ropes. We spent an anxious night. The danger of
lifeboats being overturned was about as great a risk
as remaining in a ship on fire.

Landing in Rio de Janeiro, July 15, 1889, we "were
welcomed by nearly all the missionaries. They had
assembled for the second meeting of the Annual
Conference. Brothers Kennedy, Tarboux, Wolling,
Dickie, and their wives, 'with two bachelors, Tucker
and Tilly, met us. Misses Bruce, Marvin, Jones, and
Granbery awaited us as their guests in their Escola
do Alto.

Nearly all of these missionaries had lately been ill
with yellow fever. Fortunately, they and the two
Tarboux children had all been spared. Little did we
foresee that in seven months Rev. John Mattison,
who went out with us, would succumb to that terrible
disease. In those days an epidemic of yellow fever
was expected annually.

,J\Te found Juiz de Fora a healthy town near the
mountains. In about a year my husband announced
that the American school would open the next day.
The total equipment was a blackboard and a box of
chalk. On that momentous day one boy appeared.
He was of American parents but born in Brazil. The
next day the son of our Portuguese teacher entered.
Soon five boys were enrolled. Not long after there
were seven boys boarding with us. We were much
encouraged. A board of trustees voted that the school
be called Granbery College. Under this name it was
well known. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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Margm'et Mau/Jin Peters Memorial Church, Kil/lwha,
Korea. In the !'em' of the church is the parsonage. To the
!'ight is the cm'eta/wr's house and between the belfry·
gate and the church a jJm·t of the kindergarten appears

Dedication of t/;e jJarsonage, Margaret M. Peters Memo·
rial Church, Kimwha, Korea .

The Margaret Maupin Peters
Menlorial Church

By Victor w. Peters

OUTSIDE a few the Catholics have built there
are no churches in Korea; many meetinghouses,
but no churches.' It was Dr. J. S. Ryang, Bishop

of Korean :Methodism, speaking. 'Commodious
enough, comfortable to a degree, but all lacking in
beauty.' He was right. Plain rectangular buildings
with galvanized iron roofs may keep out winter's
blasts and summer's downpours, but do not con
tribute to the cultivation of spiritual beauty and
peace of soul.

Realizing this, it was determined to build a church
that should possess as much as possible of the beauty
of oriental architecture, than which there is none
more beautiful. So this house of worship, as it stands
completed today, in Kimwha, is not only churchly,
but it is in and of Korea. Everyone who enters is im
mediately impressed by its worshipful atmosphere,
and is also aware that he is not in Europe or Amer
ica but in the Orient.

The front door opens into a vestibule where, at
the right and left, are cabinets for the reception of
shoes; no Korean ever enters a home or strictly orien
tal place of worship without removing his shoes. It is
holy ground. Sliding doors separate the vestibule
from the auditorium. The usual raised platform is at
the farther end; across the face of this in pastel col
oring is a reproduction of a noted bit of Korean art,
dating back to the seventh or eighth century.

The ceiling has heavy transverse beams, stained a
mahogany brown, the one over the pulpit having
Korean decorations, while at the two ends brackets
made of native wood extend from the walls, apparent
ly supporting the beam. From each of these brackets
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is suspended a small bronze bell of oriental pattern.
Behind the platform heavy green plush drapes cover
the greater portion of the wall, enough space being
left for a picture of some size at either end, one being
that of the artist's conception of 'The Last Supper.'

The idea of a church in Korea in memory of Mrs.
Margaret Peters must be credited to Mrs. Emma
Watts, a member of Circle No.2 of the Trinity Meth
odist Church, Los Angeles, when she presented one
hundred dollars as the initial gift. After much
thought, Kimwha, a little city of six thousand, situ
ated on the electric line running to the famous Dia
mond Mountains, within three hours' ride fro'm
Seoul, the capital, and about fifteen miles from our
important Methodist center at Chulwon, was select
ed. It has a beautiful setting in a fertile valley, en
circled by mountains, green to their summits, fading
off, range on range, to the azure and purple of the
distance. A crystal-clear stream skirts one edge of the
city, meandering off through rice and millet fields,
laid out in paddies of crazy-quilt pattern, four or five
miles wide. In the spring azaleas, ori, and other native
shrubbery make the pathways through the moun
tains glorious; in the fall nature tints this same de
ciduous flora with truly oriental colorings, such that
all Korea treks to the mountains in search of that
which satifies a hunger for the aesthetic.

The cornerstone was laid June 26, 1937; under
weather unusually favorable, the fifteen-inch walls
of solid. white granite went up rapidly, so that in
November, Mrs. Peters' birth month, the building
was dedicated in the presence of a packed house. The
window sashes are of grill work, in imitation of those
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found in: the better class of Korean homes; the glass
is frosted, in close resemblance to the paper-covered
windows and sliding doors of most homes. The roof,
curving in outline, is covered with hard-burned tiles
of old oriental design and quality, which will last for
centuries. The large ornamental windows over the
front entrance have painted on them in translucent
colors a conventionalized prairie fir~ typifying the
coming of the Holy Spirit.

While the church itself, with the exception of the
initial gift, was financed by the immediate family of
Mrs. Peters, the furnishings, matting, light fixtures,
electric clock, stoves, pulpit, platform chairs, Bible,
organ, drapes, etc., were the gifts of various friends,
mostly in Trinity Church.

A belfry is a necessary adjunct of every Korean
church, since, owing to extreme poverty, scarcely any
home possesses a watch or clock. More often than
otherwise four crude poles surmounted by a gal
vanized iron roof support the church bell. In this
case a belfry of solid granite, the same as that used
in the church, and of artis,tic design was constructed.
Before the plans were well under way the missionary
workers at Chulwon suggested making the church a
center for all needed social activities. A custodian's
home, kindergarten, Bible woman's home, parsonage,
and a building for the clinic were visioned. The prob
lem was where. to get the money. An additional
twenty-five feet of ground was necessary. Old Grand
ma Naomi came every morning to place a fresh
bouquet of flowers at the cornerstone and tarried
awhile to pray. It was all she had to give. Farm-

A new convert. He is a traveling merchant and carries
his stock on his bach
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A faithful grandmother of the Margaret M. Peters Memorial
Church. A spoonful of rice goes into the bag at every meal,
(lnd when full the bag goes into the collection at church

ers, storekeepers, laborers-all were poor. One young
man, with only ten dollars a month to support a
family of nine, gave three dollars. Women when pre
paring rice at each meal saved out a spoonful for the
church. An old grandmother dug up the first big
cabbages from her garden and brought them to the
Lord. So sacrifice followed sacrifice; little by little
the money came in; the old site was sold; the old
church torn down and the material used in the new
parsonage; the pastor himself made a large donation;
until at last, with the exception of the community
house at the rear center, all were done-the church
and belfry, custodian's house, kindergarten building,
pl?yground equipment for the children, home for
tll~ 'Bible woman and kindergarten teacher, and the
parsonage.

To remove the aspect of bareness, with ox teams
pastor and people went to the nearby mountains in
the late fall, brought inconiferae and shrubbery to
set about the church and grounds, adding very greatly
to the beauty.

Thus from the suggestion of a devoted Christian
woman in far-away Los Angeles-that of building a
little memorial church costing at the outside but two
or three hundred dollars-has come one much great
er and an enterprise destined to influence for good
the lives of thousands, not only in that section of
Korea, but has furnished for small-town churches
throughout Korean Methodism an example worthy
of imitation.
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© Bachrach

Mr. Fred Atkins Moore, Director, Church Committee fOl'

China Relief

© Bachrach
Mrs. Charles Kirkland Roys, Associate Director, Church
Committee for China Relief. She was formerly an educa-

tOl' and missionary in China

Churches U nita to Secure Millions
for China Relief

By Nellie E. Gardner

ONE of the most brutal wars of history has swept
over a vast section of China, leaving a train of
death, destruction, and suffering in its wake.

Tens of millions of innocent men, women and .chil
dren have been driven from their homes. The suffer
ing resulting is probably without parallel in human
history. I have no words to describe this situation,
except to say that now, after more than two years of
cruel war, the sad hearts, the empty stomachs and
diseased bodies of our brothers and sisters furnish a
cry no true Christian dares ign01·e. Out of intimate
association with this frightful tragedy, I once more
beg America to give renewed expression to her con
cern for all who suffer.'

This urgent appeal from Bishop Arthur J.. Moore,
of the former Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
was addressed to the chairman, Mr. Harper Sibley, of
the Church Committee for China Relief. This com
mittee was organized more than one y.ear ago and

.was constituted by three great Christian and humani
tarian groups as the official agency of the churches
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which should make a unified appeal for China relief.
The three constituent bodies are the Federal Council
of Churches of Christ in America, the Foreign Mis
sions Conference of North America, and the China
Famine Relief, U.S.A., Incorporated.

The program of the China Relief Committee has
been endorsed by leading denominations and nation
al bodies. The Methodist Church at the Uniting Con
ference in Kansas City took a foremost position in
this endorsement. It appointed a special committee
with Bishop Herbert 'Wdch as chairman. The pur
pose of this committee is to co-operate with the
Church Relief Committee' and supplement and re-.
inforce its program. Among other members of the
Methodist Committee are Bishops Ivan Lee Holt,
Paul B. Kern, James H. Straughn, and E. C. Waldorf.

The national officers and directors of the Church
Committee for China Relief are: Chairman, Mr.
Harper Sibley, of Rochester, New York; Vice
Chairman, Dr. John R. Mott; Treasurer, Mr. James
M. Speers; Director, Mr. Fred Atkins Moore; As-

WORLD OUTLOOK
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JOY OF THE HOLY BIRTHDAY
CHEN HSU

Mrs. Charles Kirkland Rovs, Associate Director of the Church Com
mittee for China Relief, a111lOunces that a Christmas CQ1'd on which
is a l'eproductioll of this Chinese Madonna is for sale this )'ear. The
inscription reads: 'My Christmas gift to )'OU this year, in remem
brance of the Christ Child, is being sent to China to rehabilitate a
destitute child for -- month (s).' It is intended to be used (or
friends to whom normally material gifts arc made. One American
dollar will provide one month's care f01' a child in China. These
cards may be obtained from the Church Committee for China Re
lief, 105 East 22d Street, New York, N. Y., for fifty cents per dozen
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The: hosjJital ill l\il/cilill is 011 firc Thcir hamc is gallc allel thc hllsballd alld fathcr is
gallc, This is a SCCIlC t)'jJical of thc rcfugcc camtJS

Kivcilill blll"llcel by thc illvadcrs

sociate Director, Mrs. Charles Kirkland Roys. The
following statement from the director, Mr. Fred
Atkins J'vloore, gives the purpose and objective of the
Church Committee for China Relief:

'At the midsummer meeting of the China Com
mittee it was voted that in the face of unlimited need
in China one million dollars would be none too
large an amount to raise for China relief between
September, 1939, and June, 1940. One million dol
lars contributed by the church people of America
would save one hundred thousand lives ill China for
more than one year. The Church Committee asks
that this objective be interpreted ilOt as so many dol
lars but as so much sharing of China's need.'

I:

i'i:
I,
I.

'Our relief has been done ef
fectively because the people do
ing the work had the training and
experience needed. I do not think

WORLD OUTLOOK

business men in China and missionary executives of
long experience comprise the membership of the
American Advisory Committee. Relief and rehabili
tation funds in China are distributed on the basis of
need alone, regardless of sect or creed. The Protes
tant and Catholic missionaries work side by side, and
Jewish rabbis co-operate.

The Church Committee for China Relief serves
China and its people by providing relief along con
structive lines in both free and occupied territory.
Relief in China means, first of all, the saving of mul
titudes from starvation. But those who spend the
funds raised by the Church Committee for China
Relief have constructive plans for more than the
prolongation of physical life. They aim at making the
lives thus saved w01'th the living! People are given
relief and then helped toward self-support.

Actual relief in China is administered almost
wholly by missionaries, Protestant and Catholic, in

association with Christian Chinese.
Many of these workers have had
years of experience in famine and
flood relief work. Their general
policy is first to provide food,
shelter, clothing and medical care
essential for saving life. Then as
soon as possible many of these
refugee recipients are helped to
move on to new places of life and
work.

A great tribute was paid to the
missionaries by Major Arthur .J.
Bassett, Chairman of the Amer
ican Advisory Committee in
Shanghai. He said:

A ,'cfl/gcc fathcr a1ld SOIL Thc cllild
was born ill a camjJ

Mr. Moore explains:

'To make this effort successful each state is asked to
accept its own reasonable share of
the one million dollars. Each city
or county is asked to become re
sponsible for a part of its state's
share, and possible shares for in
dividual churches are suggested.

'One million dollars for Ch~na

relief is a perfectly reasonable ob
jective for the churches of Amer
ica. There are more than one hun
dred thousand Protestant church
es in this country. All of the
churches could afford to give
something.'

Contributions to the Church
Committee for China Relief are
forwarded to China, to be admin
istered and distributed by the
American Advisory Committee in
Shanghai. Leading American
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any 1'elief situation in the world could have existed
similar to tile one in China where we had the use of
mission schools] hosjJitals] and churches. I believe
that the work should be continued. I hojJe that )lOU

will be able to mise the money to do it.'

A Christian Chinese has written:

'The appreciation of the Chinese people for the
valiant efforts of the Christian missionaries who have
stood by their jobs in China is almost beyond ex
pression. "We, and our children of the future genera
tion, will l1ever forget the wonderful relief ,vork
which missionaries have done in Shanghai, Hang
chow, Tsingtao, and other places where the destr{lc
tion of war has reached. We shall never forget their
brave sacrifices. . . . . Even their lives are not too
great a price to pay.'

Miss Joy Homer, a young American writer, daugh
ter of Madame Louise Homer, opera star, and Sidney
Homer, composer, spent nearly a year in China ex
periencing many adventures and hardships while
traveling over the country for the Chm'ch Commit
tee for China Relief. She studied· relief operations in
mission hospitals, refugee camps, and rehabilitation
projects-much of the time in the company of Dr.
R. E. Brown, Methodist medical missionary, of Wu
hu. Here is the graphic account of their arrival at
General Hospital, Nanchang, Kiangsi Province, in an
article entitled 'Medical Missions under Fire':

'W·e arrived here five days ago, bouncing into town
at midnight on the rear end of an army lorry. Even in
the dark streets we could distinguish the blind, naked
ruins of the city standing up against the paler sky.
Nanchang has been bombed with mechanical regu
larity since the beginning of the war.
. 'All we can say about ourselves is that we are

starting out on a tour of mission hospitals through
out free China. In our party are a Chinese doctor, a
graduate of Johns Hopkins, and a young Austrian
and his wife, refugees from Vienna, he a doctor and
she a technician. All three are to join the staff of the
Methodist General Hospital here in Nanchang.

'Recently bQth the regular doctors were taken ill,
and now we find the)lOspital, which a few months
ago was caring for four hundred sick and wounded
at a time, struggling along with one temporary Chi
nese doctor, a handful of nurses, and twenty-five in
patients. The American teachers and evangelists con
nected with the mission are acting as nurses and
general handy men. The expressions on the faces of
these people when :lVe pounded on their gate at mid
night and presented them with two new doctors and
a technician we shall not soon forget.

, "For almost three months," said a young Amer
ican teacher, "we've been praying for a doctor. Just
one doctor. We prayed every day, I think. And we've
been perfectly sure that sometime a doctor would
appear (out of the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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'T!'arjJhnns' having a new chance at life

General and Madame Chiang Kni-shek and happy, healthy
children saved from war and famine b)' funds from America
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The Meaning of Christian PacifisIll
in a World of Force

By John Nevin Sayre

I

I

PACIFISM is a word that has been loosely used
to cover varieties of peace effort. The best usage
since 1914 reserves the word to designate that

philosophy and program which completely renounces
the use of military force and relies on non-violent
methods for national defense and securing justice
and social change. This article will use the word in
that sense. By 'Christian pacifism' the writer means
pacifism as it came to expression in the life of Jesus
and those of his followers.

Like electricity, pacifism has both a negative and
a positive pole. It is renunciation and affirmation..It
is spiritual force, flowing between these opposite
contacts with reality. The renunciation includes a
declaration of independence from ,var by the indi
vidual personality. The affirmation includes an en
listment of personal service to the attainment or
goodness by reason, persuasion, and love. Both of
these poles of pacifism must be held to firmly and with
the minimum of compromise. Otherwise, the spiritual
voltage in pacifism leaks away.

Let us consider, first, pacifist renunciation. It calls
for non-co-operation with every war because it re
gards the methods of every war as irremediably evil
and destructive. They are resorted to by the defend
ers in a war of defense, just as they are by aggressors
in a war of aggression. They create a war psychology
which stands in the way of making a just or perma-'
nent peace, often for generations. In the eyes of the
religious pacifist they are sin) 'being a denial of the
nature of God as love, of the redemptive way of the
Cross, and of the Community of the Holy Spirit.'

It follows from such a stand that armament and
military training must also be renounced as primary
instruments of war. They are fashioned for use in
warfare and serve no other important purpose what
ever. Likewise, the manufacture and sale of 'arms,
ammunition, and implements of war' is a. blood
money business in which no pacifist should work and
from which he should receive no profits.

The majority of pacifists are coming to see that
economic sanctions, also, and the threat of their use
against a nation, generally have to be discarded. Not
only are they likely to lead to war and the fear for
national security out of which war so easily springs,
but they may devastate the civilian masses of a nation
as ruthlessly and indiscriminately as does an air raid.
Justice, freedom, righteousness, and ethical religion
never coincide with political (Tontiers; and any eco
nomic sanction which strikes indiscriminately at the
life of a whole people within a fronti'er cannot by such
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act be an instrument of true justice nor of a religion
which sets supreme store by personality. Experience
seems to indicate, too, that a voluntary boycott 'can
hardly be undertaken by masses of people against
masses of people in another nation without opening
the door pretty wide for self-righteousness, propa
ganda, national bigotry, uncharitableness, and hatred
to enter in. Pacifism, accordingly, looks with dis
favor upon most methods of economic pressure when
applied to whole nations as being open to many of
the same moral charges which it brings against the
methods of war.

The foregoing judgments may be made on various
grounds and insights by many who are not pacifists.
The point where pacifism cuts in as a distinctive 'way
of life is in summoning its adherents to break im
mediately with the war system by withdrawing theiT
!Jersonal co-operation at crucial points. If a consid
erable mass of individuals in a nation would do this,
they could probably prevent the nation from going
to war by withholding their man power just as labor
withholds man power in a strike, or by civil dis
obedience and non-payment of taxes they might re
inforce military refusal. Such mass non-violent
resistance may come to be extremely important in
cases of invasion, colonial exploitation, civil war, or
dictators who seize power. However, religious paci
fism lays its command upon the individual con
science as a call of personal duty toward God and not
a matter of expediency. Tempted by the State to co
operate in war,the pacifist replies, like Joseph to
Potiphar's wife, 'How then can I do this great wick
edness and sin against God?'

This personal decision to refuse to sin with war,
the great international harlot, immediately sets the
pacifist free from spiritual bondage to militarism.
His body may be thrown into prison or confinement
and die there, like that of Ossietzky and others. But
his mind and heart can be free. Indeed, they are
opened to the coming in of limitless spiritual force.
They may. become a powerful sending station of
soul-force that passes through the bars of prison and
censorship out to the world beyond. I talked once
with a young mali who had interviewed Ossietzky a
few weeks before the latter's death in a vile hospital
cell where the Nazis were keeping him. Ossietzky, he
said, had talked with him for three hours and they
were quite alone. 'But never once,' he reported, 'did
Ossietzky say one word of hate against any of those
who had wronged him foully.' Such power to keep
the soul from hate and [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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Rehabilitation Work in China
By Mary Culler Wbite

I HAVE a streamlined Chinese costume made in
the latest Chinese style, the kind of garment that
a fashionable Chinese mother might wear to her

son's wedding. The ground is black satin with a
striking pattern of the king phoenix embroidered
on it in gold thread. I chose the phoenix because this
mythical bird typifies China. According to the lore of
that country, the phoenix dies once in every five hun
dred years, each time lighting its own funeral pyre;
but always out of the ashes there rises a new phoenix
-younger, stronger, more beautiful and vibrant, and
more able to soar aloft than was the last.

Today a large part of China lies in ashes. Homes
are burned, schools destroyed, churches desecrated,
farms devastated, industrial plants confiscated, aild
the people turned into a nation of refugees. One
would think that such ashes could never be stirred
into life; but it is not so, for even as we gaze at the
blackened mass a form begins to appear. The phoe
nix is getting ready to rise. The final fulfilment must
wait until China is a free nation; but already her
people and the missionaries who labor there have
begun the work of rehabilitation in every area where
such work is possible.

Roughly speaking, China may be divided into four
parts which can be described by four words. First,
the part where the worst of the fighting has passed
and much relief has been administered. The word
for this section is ,·ehabilitation. Second, the part
where two devastating floods, equal to the worst in
-China's history, have swept down upon tens of mil
lions of people, already desolated by war. The word
there is starvation. Third, the part made up of widely
separated areas where the front lines of battle now
exist. The word for this is cOIl{lagmtion. Fourth, the
formerly backward provinces in the far west of China
that now constitute 'Free China.' The word for what
is happening there is tmnsfoT1nation. It is of the first
.named part that I must write, since it is the one that
I know best. If I seem too optimistic, remember that
there are three other parts.

1. The phoenix shows signs of life because of work
.being done in refugee cam/Js.

In Shanghai during the first days of hOlTor the
refugees were temporarily sheltered in any available
·quarters, and many who could not get in slept in the
streets at night and ~'oamed about by day in search
-of food. Now that the fighting has passed beyond our
section, all who are left of this class are housed in
-orderly villages made of mat sheds.

I visited one such camp in the suburbs of Shang
hai just before I left China in June, 1939. It was a
well-organized and orderly plant under the auspices
·of the Shanghai Relief Association. The object of the
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Miss Mar)' Culler White in the phoenix costume
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A woman officer of the Salvation Arm)' address
ing the crowds who gathC!' to listen to the
gospel message. HylJlnslICet in the foreground

Refugees. Suffaing is the lot of the
old and the )'oung

A young refugee (Shanghai) saving her brother

work was not only to care for those who were still
unable to return to their homes but to prepare them
for a better type of life after leaving. We entered by
the main gateway, and saw ten enormous mat sheds
ranged on either side of the main thoroughfare. Each
shed accommodated five hundred refugees, so that
the total population was five' thousand. There was a
competent staff of more than one hundred workers
all Chinese. In an office near the gate the case of each
applicant was investigated, and when the person was
admitted his photograph ,vas taken and he was given
a badge with his picture and a number. Next.to the
office was a broadcasting room for announcements
and entertainments, and this was connected with
loud speakers in every shed.

On a side street was a school with 1,189 pupils and
fifteen teachers. The pupils were divided into two
sections, one of which attended 'school in the morn-

The refugees in the Salvation Arm)' Camp have been put
to useful tmdes, thus helping the reconstruction plan
which must follow afte,' the war is over. Thousands
have been taught useful handicrafts and materially
helped to support themselves while in the refugee camp
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ing and one in the afternoon, thus lessening the num
ber of classrooms and teachers required. The school
had also two kindergartens, a playground, and a pro
jected adult education department. Near the school
was a little hospital, consisting of a clinic, a dis
pensary, and a small ward. The camp had its own
waterworks and two 'tiger eye' hot-water houses
where water was being heated each morning for
washing the five thousand faces (the Chinese never
use cold water) . There was a common dining-room,
clean and shining, where two meals a day were served
-one of rice (a real luxury) and the other of congee
(rice gruel) .

At the head of the main street was the fire depart
ment, and near the foot the barber shop and the
post-office. Outside the post-office a professional let
ter writer was kept busy writing letters for the in
mates to try to locate the members of broken fami
lies. A factory for weaving crash towels provided
work for the bright young women among the refu
gees, while others were employed in knitting or em-

. broidering, their work being sold for them outside
the camp. Some, who might be termed 'trusties,'
went out every day and peddled from a small stock
of wares. All that each refugee earned above expenses
could be kept for his own use.

There was a little store stocked with soap, tooth
brushes, peanuts, crackers, candy, etc., for those so
fortunate as to have pennies to spend. Nearly all the
inhabitants of this camp were women and children,
as able-bodied men were not admitted unless they
could serve in some special capacity.

Do you get the picture? Several acres of open land
in the suburbs of Shanghai with the earth beaten
hard into streets and mud floors, al~d on this a model
village with every building, save the water tmver,
made entirely of straw mats; five thousand people
being housed, fed, and instructed-people who would
otherwise have died in the street or become beggars.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Of all the refugee camps in Shanghai that of the
Salvation Army was the largest and one of the most
successful. The pictures and their captions will tell
the story. The religious work done in this enormous
camp was participated in by the missionaries and
Chinese Christians of many denominations. Miss
Lucy Jim Webb and her team from Moore Memorial
Church regularly visited three refugee camps, going
to each once a week.

2. The jJhoenix shows signs oJ life in 1'efugee hos
iJitals. It was necessary, of course, to have large refu
gee hospitals in every city during and after hostilities,
and it was in these that some of the best religious
work was done. One story will suffice:

A well-to-do, non-Christian Chinese family refugeed
from Soochow to Shanghai. As the husband was a con
tractor who readily found work in Shanghai, all
seemed to be going well; but one day a military
truck swept around a corner and bumped into the
auto in which the husband was riding. He was killed.
On hearing of his death the wife laid aside every
thing that could identify her and then jumped into
the river. She was fished out, half-drowried, and sent
off as an unknown patient to a refugee hospital. She
refused to reveal her identity and did not want to
live. But a missionary who went regularly to this
hospital found her and gradually won her heart. She
told her of Jesus and ho'" life was worth living to all
who put their trust in him. At last the woman ac
cepted Christ and told where her relatives could be
found. Shortly aftenvard she returned to Soochow,
where her son and daughter had preceded her. There
she wrote to the missionary friend telling that she
was holding to her new faith but that she did not
know a single Christian in the city and so had none
to help her. Knowing that I had lived in Soochow
the missionary asked me to find someone there who
could visit the new convert and put her in touch
with the church. It was my privilege, just before I
left China, to put this woman under the care of one
of our best deaconesses. Thank God for the hospitals
';'md the personal workers in them!

3. The iJhoenix shows signs of life through WOTk

in refugee zones.
Mokanshan is a beautiful summer resort on a

mountain between HudlOW and Hangchow. Many
Americans, Britishers, and well-to-do Chinese were
summering there when the war broke out in 1937;
but the consuls were so urgent in wanting all third
party neutrals to go to Shanghai that all the 'foreign
ers' left except Mr. D. L. Sherertz and family and
Mrs. H. L. Sone and children. These remained on
the mountain for eight months while the hill filled
up with Chinese refugees of all classes.

vVhen the county seat near Mokanshan ,vas taken
over by the Japanese military, Mr. Sherertz got in
touch with both armies and secured verbal promises
that, since Mokanshan was an international settle
ment, it would be respected as a safety zone. On hear
ing of this, more and more [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Dllring thc hostilitics 3,600 childrcn havc found l'cgular
schooling ill a Salvation Arm)' CamJ). Here a Physical Drill
Class is show1l in action. Thc Salvation Anny's moUo has
bccn 'Youth for thc Best, and the Bcst fOl' Youth'

A picture of the kitchc1land staff of thc Salvation Army Camf}.
Every' refugee is allowed elevcn OU1lCCS of rice, four ounces of

vcgctables, and a half ouncc of oil pcr day

A reading lcsson going 011 within the Bcggal' Camp of thc
Salvation Army. The Camp has rcceived 2,630 pcoplc; 2,140
have been sent homc; 630 werc drug addicts, of whom 604
have becn clll'ed; hUlU/reds have been put to useful work

A hospital at thc Chiactllng Univcrsity Refugcc Center, Shanghai
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The World Outlook Under
the Spotlight

I AM the WORLD OUTLOOK. I am one of the lead
ing religious periodicals of the world. I am truly
named, for I give to millions a world outlook on

all problems, particularly those of a Christian na
ture.

During the years when many other religious maga
zines have declined and many taken from the press
es, I have been constantly growing. I carry little ad
vertising. I cost only $1.00 per year. I pay my own
bills. I receive no subsidy. I am self-sustaining.

I always have a beautiful cover in full color, re
producing the great art of the world. As examples. I
am showing you here 'The Sower,' by the artIst
Kampf; the lovely Lippi 'Madonna'; and the well
known 'Joan of Arc,' by Lematte. These are only a
few of the famous paintings that cloak my pages.
My lovely covers occupy framed positions of honor
in many of the homes of my readers.

I print within my covers many elaborate pictures.
Few or no articles are printed without illustrations.
Children and adults enjoy the beauty of my pictures
and the stories they illustrate. I print a thousand
pictures a year. No other monthly religious periodi
cal in the world does that. And very few secular
journals.

My messages, my illustrations, and my purposes
are religious. But my editors employ all the' methods
of successful modern journalism in my pages. Stu
dents of the highest learning as well as children of all
ages read with interest and understanding the stories
in every issue.

I am read by multiplied thousands of Christian
people who turn my pages with tender, loving, ap-
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preClative hands. They realize tnat my purpose is
holy and helpful. That my creation and existence is
for the enrichment of the lives of parents, teachers,
missionary workers, and all who would live a beauti
ful example of Christian experience before others.

My sincere aim is to give to my readers an outlook
on the world that is open-minded, unprejudiced, sym
pathetic, and loving.

In the homes where I am given careful attention
and consideration, where I occupy a prominent posi
tion, and am read carefully, the parents are kindly
and considerate, the children are obedient and lov
ing, there an atmosphere of peace and Christian love
prevails and God is present.

I am a magazine, but often I have prayed this
prayer: 'Father in heaven, I thank Thee for the
homes that welcome me into the intimate joys of
their firesides and let me share with them the ex
periences of others around the world. I thank Thee
that I can provide enrichment for parents and teach
ers and all who have the care of our little ones.'

I offer my services to all who want to know what
is going on in every nation, who want to step out of
narrow little spheres into world association, who
desire enrichment of mind and warmth of heart,
who are eager to radiate a Christian spirit and ren
der Christian service.

Look out on the world through the \VORLD OUT

LOOK.

(Prepared and presented by l\Irs. Luella S. Thomson in "'ood
lawll Methodist Church, San Antonio. Texas. The auditorium was
in darkness and a spotlight was focused on three copies of "'ORLD

OUTLOOK while Mrs. Thomson read.)
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First Methodist Church, Charlotte, North Carolina

GENERAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
January, 9-12, 1940" Charlotte, N. C.

The General Missionary Council of 1940 will meet at Charlotte, North
Carolina. For many years this has been an outstanding annual gathering
of Methodism. The next session of the Council gives promise of exceeding
the previous gatherings in interest and attendance. A notable program has
been prepared. One entire day will be devoted to the presentation of THE
METHODIST ADVANCE now being launched throughout the nation
under the direction of the Council of Bishops. On Home Missions Day two
unusual features will be presented, a moving picture travelogue on Alaska
and a pageant of Church Extension participated in by 200 people. Of
timely interest will be addresses on the religious situation and status of
Methodism in war-torn Europe, by the Bishop in charge of Methodist work
in Europe, and others. Fourteen Bishops and several other speakers of note
will participate in the program. The sessions of the General Missionary
Council are open to all people and Methodists from every section of the
country are invited and expected to attend.
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Bishop Clare Purcell, resident Bishop at Charlotte and
Bishop in charge of the Western North Carolina Conference

Dr. G. T. Bond, District Superintendent of the
Charlotte District

Dr. Charles C. Weaver, Pastor, First Methodist Church,
Charlotte, North Carolina

Hosts of the

General Missionary Council

at Charlotte, N. C.

The city of Charlotte is one of the great
strongholds of Methodism. There are thirteen
churches with 10,000 members in the city. In
the Western North Carolina Conference there
are approximately 400 charges, 1,000 church
es, and 200,000 members. A fine ·welcome
will be accorded the Council and its guests



PROGRAM

General Missionary Council

JANUARY 9

Theme: The Methodist Advallce

MoimlNG

9:30-0rganization. Business. Election of
Secretary. Roll Call. Committees

IO:OO-Nature of the Methodist Advance-Bish
op W. W. Pecle

10:45-The Aims of the Methodist Advance
Bishop E. H. Hughes

II :30-The Spiritual Element in the Methodist
Advance-Bishop Adna ,,yo Leonard

AFTERNOON

1. The j\Jethodist Advance and the Program of
the Church-Bishop Clare Purcell

2. The Methodist Advance and the Future
Bishop Paul B. Kern

NIGHT

lHethodism's New Opportunity - Bishop A.
Frank Smith

Methodism's New Responsibility-Bishop Er
nest L. 'Valdorf

Dilworth Methodist Church, Charlotte, N. C.

Two Beautiful

Charlotte Methodist

Churches

Charlotte is a city of fine churches.
The Methodist houses of worship
are valued at $1,750,000 and the
parsonages are worth $100,000

Hawthorne Lan e
Methodist Church,
Charlotte, N. C.
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City Armory-Auditorium

Some Beautiful

Public Buildings

in Charlotte

PROGRAM
JANUARY 10

Theme: The Challenge to America

MORNING

9:30-The Evangelistic Basis of Home l'vIissions
Mrs. J. H. Spillman, Harrodsburg, Kentucky

10:l5-''''hat the Negro Expects of United l'vIethod
ism-Dr. M. S. Davage, President of Clark
University, Atlanta, Georgia

II :00-The Gospel for the ''''hole Nation-Dr. T. D.
Ellis, General Secretary, Board of Church Ex
tension, Louisville, Kentucky

I I :45-The Challenge of America-Bishop J. Ralph
Magee

AFTERNOON

Alaska: Uncle Sam's Final Frontier-a Moving Pic.
ture Travelogue, by Dr. E. D. Kohlstedt, Execu
tive Secretary, Board of Home l\Tissions and
Church Extension, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

NIGHT

A Pageant of Church Extension-Under the direction
of Dr. F. 'W. Mueller, Superintendent of the
Church Extension Department, Board of Home
Missions and Church Extension, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania



Mecklenburg County Court House

Some Beautiful Public Buildings

in Charlotte

I
I I

PROGRAM
JANUARY 11

Theme: United Methodism and the World Parish

MORNING

9:30-Unity jn Missionary Administration-Dr.
Louis ''''right, President of Baldwin
Wallace College, Berea, Ohio

IO:15-Crealing a ''''orld Consciousness in the
Church-Bishop Charles L. Mead

ll:OO-The Women in the United Missionary
Program-Mrs. J. D. Bragg, St. Louis, Mis
souri

1I :45-A View of Europe-Bishop Charles C. Selec
man

AFTERNOON

1. United :Methodism and a New ''''orld Strategy
-Dr. Ralph E. Diffenclorfer, Corresponding
Secretary, Board of Foreign l'vlissions, New

York, New York
2. The Conferences and Churches in the United

Missionary Program-Dr. '>\T. G. Cram, General
Secretary, Board of Missions, Nashville, Ten
nessee

NIGHT

The World :Mission of l\'1ethodism
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt
Bishop Edgar Blake

~
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A view of Charlotte from the air

Charlotte Is a

Beautiful, Modern,

Progressive City

PROGRAM
JANUARY 12

Theme: A New EmjJhasis on Missions

:MORNING

9:30-The Missionary Emphasis in Christianity
Dr. J. M. M. Gray, President of American
University, '''TashinglOn, D. C.

10:15-A New lVIissionary Emphasis in Unitcd J\feth
odism-Bishop H. Lestcr Smith

11 :OO-Methodist :Missions and the 'Var-Bishop Ray
mond J. 'Vade, Stockholm, Swedcn

11 :45-Repons and Busincss

ADJOURNMENT

WaIl Street, one of
the business thorough-
fares of Charlotte
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Bishop Ernest L. Waldorf

Bishop A. W. Leonard

Bishop W. W. Peele

Bishops Who Will Launch the Methodist Advance

at the General Missionary Council

Charlotte, N. C.

Bishop A. Frank Smith

Bishop Paul B. Kern

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes



Some of the Outstanding Speakers on the Program
of the General Missionary Council at Charlotte

Bishop Ivan Lee Holt

Bishop Edgar Blake

Bishop J. Ralph Magee

Underwood & Underwood

Dr. J. M. M. Gray, Presi
ident, American Univer
sity, Washington, D. C.

Bishop Raymond J. Wade,
Bishop in charge of Meth
odist work in Northern Eu
rope, Stockholm, Sweden

Mrs. J. D. Brogg, St. Louis

Bishop Charles L. Mead

Bishop Chas. C. Selecman

Bishop H. Lester Smith
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Rallies of the Methodist .R.dvance
Northeastern and North Central Jurisdictions

South Central and Western Jurisdictions

(Including CentT'ai JlIl'isdiction !lieetiugs in the Sallie Territory)
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Cushman
Magee
Oxnam
Hughes

Hughes
H. Lester Smith
Waldorf

Hughes
Lowe
Cushman

Guest Bishops

Jones
\\'atkins
Kern
Darlington
Kern
Kern

Kern
Kern
Shaw
Decell
Watkins

Resident Bishop
Peele
Peele
Purcell
Purcell
Clair
Decell
Clair

Place
Richmond, Va.
Raleigh, N. C.
Winston·Salem, N. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

St. Petersburg, Fla.
jacksonville, Fla.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Jackson, l\-liss.

Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Louisville, Ky.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Bristol, Tenn.

Men's Luncheon (Laity and Clergy) -Area Bishop
presiding.
Brief addresses by a Guest Bishop and a selected
local layman-"Laymen and the Methodist Ad
vance."
Woman's Meeting-Selected woman presiding.
Address-"Women and the Methodist Advance"
By a Guest Bishop.
Men's Forum-Area Bishop presiding.
Statement and discussion concerning the follow
up program, led by the Promotional Director.
Joint consecration service-Area Bishop presiding.
Brief devotional address and statement of the
program of the METHODIST ADVANCE in the
area, follmved by a consecration service led by
the Area Bishop.

EVENING

8:00 Youth Rally-Selected local YOllth leader presiding and
in troducing 'the Area Bishop.
Address-"Youth and The Methodist Advance"-By a
Guest Bishop.

3: 15-4: 15

2:15-3:00

2:00-3:00

Southeastern Jurisdiction
(Including Centml Jurisdiction Meetings in the Sallie Territory)

12:30-2:00

The Methodist Advance
Daily Program

MORNING

9:30 De\'otional Service-Area Bishop presiding.
Statement concerning purposes of THE METHODIST
ADVANCE and the program for the day, by the Pro·
motional Director.

10:00 Address-uThe Aims of the Methodist Advance"-By
a Guest Bishop.

10:30 Address-uThe Deeper Need of United Methodism"
By a Guest Bishop.

I I: 15 Address-"Evangelism in IVlethodism's Past and Fu
ture"-By a Guest Bishop.

AFTERNOON

Date
Feb. 5
Feb. 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 9

Feb. 12
Feb. 13
Feb. I4
Feb. 15
Feb. 16

Feb. 18
Feb. 19
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 23

Date Place Resident Bishop Guest Bishops
~Iar. 4 Wichita, Kans. Mead
Mar. 5 Topeka, Kans. Mead Kern
~Iar. 6 Kansas City, Mo. Broomfield Decell
~Iar. 7 Lincoln, Nebr. ~Iartin Wade

Feb. II Springfield, Mo. Broomfield "Vade
Feb. 12 St. Louis, Mo. Broomfield Decell

Flint

Leonard
Smith
Selecman

~lcConnell

Selecman
Baker (12 &: 13)
Holt (15 &: 16)

A. Frank Smith
Leonard
Selecman

H. Lester Smith
Blake
Lowe

:"Ilead
Baker
Hammaker

Martin
Watkins
Broomfield

Selecman
Holt
Straughn

"'atkins
Peele
Darlington

Decell
Holt
Shaw

Holt
Straughn
:"Ilartin

Martin
'Vatkins
Peele

Guest Bishops

Purcell
Jones
Kern

Hammaker

Holt
Holt
Baker
Baker

Baker

Hammaker

Selecman
Holt
Selecman
Holt
Smith

Resident Bishop
Shaw
Smith
Smith
Smith
Shaw

Amarillo, Tex.
El Paso, Tex.
Phoenix, Ariz.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Oakland, Calif.
Seattle, 'Vash.
Portlarid, Oregon
Spokane, \\'ash.

B\ltte, Mont.
Boise, Idaho
Denver, Colo.

Little Rock, Ark.
Dallas, Tex.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Fort 'Vorth, Tex.
San Antonio, Tex.

Place
Honston, Tex.
Houston, Tex.
Shreveport, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

Date
Jan. 23
Jan. 23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan'. 26

Feb. 5
Feb. 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Feb. 9

Feb. 12
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 16

Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 23

Feb. 26
Feb. 28
Mar. I

(Including Central Jurisdiction Meetings in the Sallie Territory)

Date Place Resident Bishop Guest Bishops
jan. 16 Boston, Mass. Oxnam
jan. 18 Hartford, Conn. McConnell
jan. 22 Binghamton, N. Y. Richardson
jan. 23 Philadelphia, Pa. Richardson
jan. 24 Harrisburg, Pa. Hughes
jan. 25 Washington, D. C. Hughes
Jan. 25 'Vashington, D. C. jones
jan. 26 New York, N. Y. :"IlcConneIl
jan. 29 Wilmington, Del. Hughes

Jan. 26 Decatur, III. Waldorf

Feb. 5 Albany, N. Y. ~lcConnell

Feb. 6 Utica, N. Y. Flint
Feb. 7 Syracuse, N. Y. Flint
Feb. S Rochester, N. Y. Flint
Feb. 9 Buffalo, N. Y. Flint

Feb. 12 Oil City, Pa. Leonal'd
Feb. 13 Pittsburgh, Pa. Leonard
Feb. 14 Charleston, W. Va. Leonard
Feb. 15 Cleveland, Ohio Smith
Feb. 16 Cincinnati, Ohio Smith

Feb. 19 Indianapolis, Ind. Lowe
Feb. 20 Fort Wayne, Ind. Lowe
Feb. 21 South Bend, Ind. Lowe
Feb. 22 Columbus, Ohio Smith

Mar. 6 Flint, Mich. Blake
;\'Iar. 7 Grand Rapids, Mich. Blake
Mar. II Des l\Joines, Iowa Magee
~rar. 12 'Vaterloo, Iowa Magee
:"lIar. 13 Sioux City, Iowa ~Jagee

Mar. 15 Huron, S. Dak. Magee

Mar. 4 Minneapolis, Minn. Cushman
Mar. 5 Fargo, N. Dak. Cushman
;\Iar. 6 Duluth, Minn. Cushman
Mar. 7 Milwaukee, Wis. Cushman
Mar. 8 Chicago, III. Jones
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This chul'ch had bCCIl aballdollcd but was rcopened
alld rehabilitated by the eUol'ts of all Extellsioll
Secl'etary of the Board of Christian Educatioll

All Extellsioll .Secretary visits a fatl/il)' left homeless
because of the dejJression

Teaching Missions Through
the Church Schools

By Horace W. Williams

A District Director of Youllg
PeojJle's TJ'oril ill the Texas

JHexicall COllferellce

T HE most glorious chapters in the history of the
Christian Church are those that set forth the
stories of men and women who have been so

fired with the passion of Jesus to save men to the
abundant life that they have risked all to take the
gospel message to a needy world. No better examples
of the power of Jesus to transform life can be found
than on the mission fields where the Christian reli
gion has possessed lives and is transforming so
cieties.

Christian missions is a part of the very life of the
Church. Without the missionary passion the Church
will die. Without the missionary
challenge the Church's growth
will be limited. It is exceedingly
important, therefore, that the
Church carryon a vital program
of missionary education, begin
ning with its children and reach
ing all ages, if we are to keep alive
the missionary passion and be
stirred by its challenge. Further
more, it is recognized that in those
areas of experience which by com
mon agreement we designa,te as
missionary are located the most
effective springs of interest avail
able to Christian educators. If
Christian education would really
educate, it cannot afford to ignore
the dynamic educational possibili
ties inherent in missionary work
and achievements. If we are to
have intelligent, sympathetic,
constructive members of a mis
sionary Church, we must give
constant attention to the whole
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matter of missionary education in and through our
church schools, from and through which we get over
seventy-five per cent of our church membership, and
which ministers each week to a very large per cent of
that membership.

Recognizing the ability and willingness of the
church schools to engage in a worthy program of
missionary education and at the same time to under
take a missionary task of tremendous proportions and
strategic importance, the General Conference of 1930
authorized a unique plan for missionary education
in church schools of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South. This plan is officially des
ignated as the Home and For
eign Missionary Enterprise. It is
often called the 'Church School
Mission Special.'

Underlying the Home and For
eign Missionary Enterprise there
is a threefold purpose which may
be stated briefly as follows:

1. To provide a well-rounded
program of missionary education
in our church schools through
such activities as worship, study,
giving, and individual service, all
of ,,,hich are related to definite
ongoing missionary enterprises.

2. To provide support for the
work of Christian education as it
touches the local churches and
church leaders in the mission
fields.

3. To provide support for
Christian education in the weak
er cOliferences at home; for a pro
gram of church school extension

WORLD OUTLOOK
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in neglected areas in our annual conferences; for
special help in Christian ed1;1cation among other races
in the Southland.

The achievements of the Home and Foreign Mis
sionary Enterprise have been notable. Its unique
value to the Church is without question.

In attempting to provide missionary education
through the Home and Foreign Missionary Enter
prise the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has
sought to have a good missionary progTam in each
church school once a month. To that end the fourth
Sunday ,vas designated in the Discipline as Mission
ary Sunday, and each church school was asked to
observe it. The church school literature has carried
regular monthly materials for use in planning and
carrying out 'Missionary Sunday' among the different
age groups in the church school. Notable among the
helps provided is a monthly worship program on
missions appearing in the ClzUTClz Sclzool Magazine.
There are also other regular materials such as the
monthly missionary bulletin known as He1-e. and
Tlze1'e) which reports interesting accounts of the work
accomplished at home and abroad through the Home
and Foreign Missionary Enterprise.

Outstanding in the educational work of the Home
and Foreign Missionary Enterprise and the co-opera
tive plan for missionary education of children is the
missionary education of young people in the local
church and in summer camps and assemblies.

Under the co-operative plan for missionary educa
tion of children the women of the missionary society
have joined with the workers with children in the
local church schools in planning and carrying out
two periods annually of mission study with primary
and junior children. The source materials and helps
fort these studies have been planned jointly by the
'","oman's Section of the Board of Missions and the
Board of Christian Education, including the Depart
ment of the -Local Church and the Editorial De
partment.

Missionary units in the form of a series of lessons
or of Epworth League topics have been provided for
young people in their periodical, the EPW01-tlz H iglz
road. Some of these units have covered a period of as
many as five weeks and have included both morning
study and evening discussions. In summer camps and
assemblies, at least one night out of four is devoted
to a missionary program, and each camp or assembly
has one or more accredited courses in missions. As a
part of the program of missionary education of young
people much good has been done by students of
other .countries who have attended the summer as
semblies and who have shared their experiences and
viewpoints with our young people.

It is a well-known fact that there must be prepared
leaders if the Church is to carryon adequate mis
sionary education. With this in mind the General
Board of Christian Education has, in co-operation
with the Board of Missions, developed a series of
leadership training courses [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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A Sunday School Class in Korea

An Extension SeC1'etary of the Board of Christian
Education explaining the results of a mrvey
of unchurched territol}1 in an annual cOllfe7'('nce
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The Teznptation to Make Terzns
In the Second and the Twentieth Centuries

By Edward Shillito

T HE Christian Church has never been permitted
to live securely. It is always in the midst of foes.
Though the foes may seem different from age

to age, they have something in common. That comes
home to us when we retrace the Vyay through the
centuries to that age in which the New Israel found
itself in the Greco-Roman world. That was strangely
like the modern world; there, too, was man's other
religion-Nationalism. There, too, an unsatisfied
longing which sought for light and deliverance; there
were almost endless sytems of belief and worship
which offered the way of escape; traditional religions
were not without their hold even in the minds of
emancipated thinkers; and deep down, deeper than
men knew, there were the primitive superstitions
which have haunted men from the earliest days. Nor
was there wanting a science which claimed to be the
decisive factor for 'modern' minds; there were 'mod
ern' minds in the second century.

Any great city today in the East or West could
provide a parallel to the intellectual scene in Alex
andria or Ephesus when the Church brought its
Word to mankind.

It is in that scene we discover a pillar of testimony
which says:

STRANGER, REMEMBER THAT JESUS
CHRIST CAME IN THE FLESH AND

GOD WAS IN HIM

'The witnesses had gone out into· all the Greco
Roman world. Their first temptation to become a
reformed Jewish Church had lost its power:. Without
there were fightings and sufferings; they made their
refusal to worship the Emperor and paid the price.
\tVithin there was this other temptation, to adjust
their 'Word to the beliefs and traditions and tastes of
the serious thinkers around them. They lived among
Greeks, Romans, Syrians; they could not simply pass
the time of day with them; they owed to them this
debt, to declare to them the Word of delIverance.
They found in these other peoples human beings
with a history behind them. They had thought much
of God, and many of them longed to know of any
new light that could be thrown upon this strange
universe. They felt as though they were lost in the
night. The Christian Church would have failed if it
had not sought to understand them.

What more natural than that the more thoughtful
Christians should try to discover common ground in
their talks with these neighbors?

By such ways as these, supremely important deci-
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sions were forced upon the Christian people. Deci
sions of the same importance must be made today.
They were only made in the second century after a
long conflict during which there were many whose
faith failed to stand tJ':: test. Indeed the way of the
Church lay along a narrow path like a razor edge;
on either side were steep precipices; its safety lay
only in its firmry.ess; it must turn neither tei the right
hand nor to the left. It is one of the miracles of his
tory that the Church kept the Way.
. It was with the Gnostics they had chiefly to deal.

Much is uncertain about the origin and history of
Gnosticism. Nor can the Gnostics be grouped under
one heading. They are best understood if they are
compared to the Theosophists of today, who also are
amazingly varied. But in that Hellenistic world they
represented a formidable power.

They were faithful to the facts of the universe as
they understood them. Much was made by them, for
example, of the stars, for astrology was their science.
The 'Seven,' the five planets and the sun and moon
were the rulers of this cosmos. Man in his bodily life
belonged to this order; his body was his tomb; his
'soma,' to use the Greek word, was his 'serna.' Yet in
man there was a spark, a seed, a 'breath' which be
longed to a far-off divine world; and the urgent prob
lem was how this divine element could make good
its escape back to its Origin. The Gnostics took their
name because they believed that this deliverance
would come only through knowledge (gnosis). If
once man could master the celestial topography, if
only he knew, he would have the secret: he could
escape.

Here, then, were desperately earnest thinkers, who,
along with much faith in magic, many traces of
primitive superstition, still did seek for salvation.
They did cry, What must we know to escape?

It is not surprising that some Christians made
terms with this 'modern' movement. We must re
member that the Gnostics were not old-fashioned
thinkers; they ,vere in advance of their age. Such
men as Valentinus and Basilides, and on certain
sides of his teaching, Marcion sought to adjust the
Christian Word to Gnostic beliefs. Earnest as they
were, however, they were condemned by the Church.

In his admirable little book, The Ancient Church
and Mode,rn India, Mr. Godfrey Phillips describes
what came of this compromise in the teaching of
Basilides, a man of true Christian character who be
came a Gnostic. The Supreme Being, he said, can
only be described in negatives. From Him emanated
Mind, Reason, Understand- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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The Missionary Society
The Feb"uary Theme: Young J. Allen-Missionary

Statesman.

Meditation

Lord, speak to me, that I may speak
In living echoes of Thy tone;
As Thou hast sought, so let me seek
Thine erring children, lost and lone.

This beautiful hymn was written by Frances R.
Havergal, an Englishwoman contemporary of Dr.
Young J. Allen, a missionary statesman of the United
States and China. So well does this hymn express
the aim and purpose of Dr. Allen's life that it might
have been written as an earnest of his youthful dedi
cation and as a summary of his fruitful life of con
secration.

\'Vhen he was in his teens, Young Allen resolved to
become a IVIethodist minister of the gospel in for
eign lands, and to this vow he remained' true, bend
ing all his efforts toward that goal. His personal habits
and attitudes, the extent and scope of his reading,
his study, his planning-all were shaped toward that
end. During his years at Emory College in Oxford,
Georgia, it was said that no one who knew him, class
mates or chance acquaintances or faculty members,
doubted the sincerity of his purpose, for it was im
plicit in all that he did and said.

o teach me, Lord, that I may teach
The precious things Thou dost impart;
And wing my words, that they may reach
The hidden depths of many a heart.

This prayer and its overflowing answer tell the
story of Dr. Allen's life in China, for it was as a
teacher and a writer that he was best able to reach
the 'hidden depths' of many a high-born, many a
youthful, and many an 'official' Chinese heart.

o fill me with Thy fulness, Lord,
Until my very heart o'erOow
In kindling tho't and glowing word,
Thy love to tell, Thy praise to show.

As soon as he reached his chosen country, Young
J. Allen employed a language teacher, and he con
tinued throughout his long missionary life in that
country to be a serious student of the Chinese lan
guage and dialects, so that he was able to make his
words glow and to kindle other minds through his
well-written and well-spoken thoughts. Looking back
over half a century, this prayer, 'Fill me with thy
fulness" Lord,' seems to have been answered for Dr.
Allen by a consecration so deep and so intense that
it crowded out most of life's lesser experiences and
qualities of character.

JANUARY 1940

o use me, Lord, use even me,
Just as Thou wilt, and when, and where;
Until Thy blessed face I see,
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share.

The 'where' proved to be Shanghai and its nearby
environment, and the 'when,' the latter half of the
nineteenth century, including the period when the
War between the States made it impossible or imprac
ticable for the home church to support its mission
aries in China. But in spite of unforeseen obstacles
and difficulties, this person-with-a-purpose was 'used'
as editor, as teacher, as translator, as college presi
dent, as educator, as preacher, and as writer, over a
period of forty-seven years.

The fixing and the maintenance of a life purpose
is essential for giving life meaning and direction. A
constant purpose influences one's personality,
thoughts, acts, desires, education, attitude toward
others, choice of friends, reading, behavior, and
standards. Carlyle said that a man without a purpose
is like a ~hip without a rudder-'a waif, a nothing, a
no man.' A central theme is needed for every life;
it is the center of gravity toward which all life's ap
ples fall.

'The individual who has no central, controlling
purpose has no unity in her life and is more or less
at the mercy of the multitude of trivial things which
press in on every side..... A controlling purpose,
if it is big enough, draws the rest with it. In its light
we can decide what to keep and "what to discard.. It
acts as a compass 'which always points north.' 1

In times of international crises when the known
and accepted world seems to be falling to pieces,
men look around to find what they may hold to, what
truths, what firm foundations. Years ago Henry van
Dyke said that there is a life that IS always worth
living, and that is the useful, unselfish, and honest
life, 'cleansed by devotion to an ideal.'

The ideal to which one may with safety and satis
faction devote one's life and for which one may risk
on<;'s happiness, needs, of course, to be chosen with
the' greatest possible care and discrimination. A de
sign for living cannot be chosen on the spur of a
moment. It is in fact a development through days and
years of patient and conscientious seeking and choos
ing. Its broad outlines might be defined as, first, good
or evil? Right or wrong? Of poor stuff indeed is the
person made who will leave this basic choice to chance.
Even after one has definitely chosen the good, there
are wide fields to cover; must one consider first the
great and pressing needs of the world, or one's own
personal abilities, and potential qualities of leader
ship or followship? To many people, there enters here
the vital question of livelihood; can one wrest a liv
ing from a relucant world, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]

1 From A Girl's Yearbook. Reprinted by permission of The 'Wom
an's Press.
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The Meaning of Christian Pacifism
in a World of Force

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14]

to turn it to love may flow from a personal refusal.
Religious pacifism couples renunciation with af

firmation. Its 'conscientious objectors' are at the same
time 'conscientious affirmers.' They affirm especially
the truth that humanity is one inleTdependent body)
that if one member suffers the 'whole body suffers,
and that in the recurring warfare between persons,
nations, races, and classes, reconciliation must be
sought, not by coercive violence, but by persuasions
of (1) social intelligence, (2) valiant witness for
truth and (3) self-suffering for truth in undiscour
ageable love. On this foundation of truth Christian
pacifism wages its battles.

First, comes the labor of social intelligence. Ag
gression is seen to have an economic and psychologi
cal cause. Pacifists believe that we don't need judg
ment and punishment today so much as diagnosis
and a competent physician's prescription for cure.
Then repentance, which is a necessity for alJ nations.
On the economic side, George Lansbury has spoken
the intelligent word in saying, 'The pacifist wants the
world to accept co-operative planning instead of com
petitive killing..... The need is' for the world to
share the world markets and wealth.' Equally impor
tant are the psychological causes of aggression. Hitler
is a child of Germany's defeat and of the treaty of
Versailles. War and aggression are plagues to be
fought by a technique which will get at causes and
meanwhile check the spread of military infection.
Here pacifism is searching for a new Pasteur.

Second, all pacifist individuals are called to make
valiant witness for such truth as they see. William
James once described the solid meaning of life as
'always the sam~ eternal thing-the marriage, name
ly, of some unhabitual ideal, however special, with
some fidelity, courage, and endurance; with some
man's or woman's pains.' The pacifist, like all such,
is required to pay a personal price. He has to fight a
very unequal battle in the matter of numbers and
the obstinacy of human ignorance, but allied with
him is the great force of facts. War is demonstrably
against the interests of humanity; and ever more so
in an interdependent world swayed by propaganda
and equipped by science for the mass production of
death. War's mobilization of power is indeed terri
fying, but the valiant pacifist can summon against it
the growing perception of humanity that the 'earth
moves.' He can be the voice of a prophet who sees the
approach of dawn, the coming of a better civiliza
tion based on more co-operation, the coming of God's
daylight for a world that still lies in sin.

Third, in its experience of the Cross, Christian
pacifism has a supreme 'last weapon' with which to
meet aggression. Although the Cross is accepted as
a general trademark of Christianity, the real signifi-
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cance of the symbol is commonly overlooked. To the
Christian pacifist it means going far beyond 'non
resistance' which is purely passive and beyond 'non
co-operation' which may be compounded with hatred
and lack the motive of love. The sign of the Cross
in the eyes of pacifist Christians symbolizes the ulli
versally useable method of redemption from violence
by love in defensek.,sness, absorbing violence upon
itself.

Christ, by example and command, called his fol
lowers to renounce the world's way of trying to
overcome opponents by imposing suffering upon
them. Instead Christ ordered his disciples to prevail
over evil by their capacity to 'take' in the spirit of
love whatever suffering and punishment opponents
should mete out to them. Christians, nw?"e than
otheTs) were to be the shock-absorbers of society.
Hence forgiveness seventy times seven. In the ex
treme cases, they were to be martyrs, never soldiers!

A modern reflection of such a theory applied in
national affairs was voiced by D. H. Lawrence, dur
ing the Great 'War, in a l~tter to a friend. He
wrote:

Besides, Gennany-Prussia-is not evil through and through.
Her mood is now evil. But we reap what we have sowed. It is
as with a child: if with a sullen, evil soul one provokes an evil
mood in the child, there is destruction. But no child is all evil.
And Germany is the child of Europe; and senile Europe, with
her conventions and arbitrary rules of conduct and life and
very being, has provoked Gennany into a purely destructive
mood. If a mother does this to a child-and it often happens
is she to go on till the child is killed or broken, so Ulat Ule
mOUler have her way? Is she not rather, at a certain point, to
yield to the paroxysm of the child, which passes away swiftly
when the opposition is removed? And if Prussia for a time
imposes her rule on us, let us bear it, as a mother temporarily
bears ule ugly tyranny of her child,. trusting to ule ultimate
good. The good will not be long in coming all over Europe
if we trust it in ourselves. This is not yielding. to the child
ulis is knowing beyond ule child's knowledge.

Lawrence wrote that in 1915. To all except paci
fists at that time it seemed utter foolishness. Today,
seeing that our victory in war has given us Nazidom
instead of Prussia, it does not seem. quite so wild.
Yet propaganda is drowning out thought by beating
ever more loudly upon the drums of war. Realism
forbids the Christian pacifist to deceive himself. He
knows that, even as in Paul's day, the preaching of the
Cross is unto the world a stumblingblock and fool
ishness, but unto those who believe it is the power
and wisdom of God.

"This faith which knows beyond the world's knowl
edge finds the Cross no mere accident of history but
the stupendous revelation of God's supreme pacifist
method in his dealing with men. St. Paul speaks of
it as 'the hidden wisdom [CONTINUED ON PAGE 391
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The. Moving Finger .Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World

Britannia Rules the Waves
and Wins the War

II

II
I!
I
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r

I
I
I'

([ Such prize court advertisements as
the above, daily tucked away as legal no
tices in the classified advertising pages
of London papers, indicate how Great
Britain is winning the war. They are
notices of actions to be taken in prize
court concerning the confiscation of
ships and cargoes captured on the high
seas by the British Navy. These are
either German ships or neutrals at
tempting to carry contraband supplies
to Gennany.

The British censorship permits the
publication of any disaster to a British
vessel. But it strictly prohibits definite
news of what its own navy does to the
enemy. In the \-Vorld \-Var German ship
ping was entirely destroyed and large
numbers of enemy submarines captured
or sunk, but no word of this appeared
in the press.

Captured vessels must be brought
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into a prize court, however, and legal
procedure requires pu~~lication of the
action. A study of thenondon Times
shows that no day has passed since Sep
tern 17 without such notices.

Persons surprised at the lack of land
fig1lting may here glimpse the long range
strategy of Britain. It is to throw
away few lives in combat, but merely to
hold the enemy while the Navy silent
ly sweeps his commerce from the seas,
chokes off his supply of munitions and
raw materials, demoralizes his indus
trial life, breaks down his business
structure, and eventually brings him to
his knees.

On October 12, Mr. Churchill, first
Lord of the Admiralty, stated in the
House of Commons that during the
past two weeks, since his last report to
the House, the British had lost 5,809
tons of shipping, had captured 13,615

tons, and had launched 50,000 tons. "-Ve
are 58,000 tons better off than we were
two weeks ago,' it was stated. 'If the
war lasts three years, we will have a big
credit to our account.'

At the same time it was announced
. that the British had captured 23,000
tons of contraband cargo during the
previous week. This brought the total
of such cargo taken from the beginning
of operations to October 12 up to 338,
000 tons. Most of this material con
sisted of manganese, lead, steel scrap,
phosphates, oils and fats, coffee, rubber,
and foodstuffs.

Russia Paid Hitler to Order
Baltic Germans Home
([ 'Vhile the neutral world wonders
what were the terms of the under
standing reached between Germany and
Russia, advices from Riga, Latvia,
throw light upon at least one element
in such agreement. It is announced that
Herr Hitler had been paid in gold by
Russia to order all Gennans residing in
the Balkan States to return immediate
ly to Gennany.

This withdrawal of the Gennan 'colo
nial outposts' in the Baltic leaves Fin
land, Latvia, and Esthonia open to
penetration and eventual absorption by
Russia without conflict with Gennan in
terests. In Czechoslovakia, Poland, and
elsewhere the reason advanced by Herr
Hitler for his aggressions concerned the
alleged persecution of Gennans in the
countries being attacked. No such con
flicts can arise, obviously, if all Gennans
are withdrawn from foreign lands.

New York Teachers Must
Not Hold Two Jobs
([ The teachers in the New York City
Public Schools may not hold two jobs
at the same time, according to a deci
sion of the Court of Appeals which up
held the constitutionality of a state law
banning the practice.

Many of the teachers of the cit)' had
protested the law and contested it in
the courts. l'vlany teachers, it is said, held
night jobs in addition to their positions
in the city schools. The Board of Edu
cation was responsible for the passing
of the law, alleging tlIat it was neecled
to spread employment and prevent
overwork on the part of the teachers.
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The Missionary Retreat
on the Foreign Fronts
fI The graph herewith, taken from One
G)'eal Fellowship, by Herrick B. Young
(Friendship Press), strikingly illustrates
the decrease in the foreign missionary
army.

FOREIGN MISSION FORCE
UND(Il. NORTH AMU,ICAN SOCIETIES

The number of missIOnaries main
tained in all the foreign fields of the
world by the various North American
Boards constantly increased from the
beginning of the modern missionary
movement early in the nineteenth cen·
tury until the year 1925. In the ten
years following that date there has been
a constant decrease in the missionary
force. The foreign fields have lost more
than 2,700 missionaries in one decade.
This decline still continues.

Among the causes enumerated for this
decrease in the missionary personnel
are: (I) the financial depression; (2)
the disturbed situation in the countries
where the missionaries are at work; (3)
the rising spirit of nationalism on the
fields; (4) the rise of the autonomous
churches; (5) the development of an
increasing number of national workers,
making unnecessary a large foreign
force; and (6) the social emphasis
among the churches, which inclines
young people to other forms of service.

NATIONAL EXPENDITURES OF YEAR 1936

INCREASE ~~ lU".I.
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COMPARED WITH THE YEAR 1931

The Churches commonly plead their
financial circumstances as an explana
tion of their depleted foreign staffs.
But that this is not the fundamental
cause is attested by the chart of 'Na
tional Expenditures of Year 1936 Com
pared with the Year 1931,' also taken
from One Great FellowshitJ. This shows
that during at least a part of the pe
riod when the number of missionaries
decreased our expenditures for other
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things-many of them useless or harmful
-greatly increased.

In fact the only decreases in expendi
tures for the items shown during the
period were in contributions to worthy
causes.

For jewelry, the Army and Navy,
theaters and cigarettes, we spent from
25 per cent to 48 per cent more in 1936
than in 1931. For automobiles, whisky,
radios, and beer we spent from 203 to
317 per cent more.

But at the same time our contribu
tions to the churches fell off 30 per cent;
to 'general benevolences, 29 per cent; to
the community, 24 per cent; and to col
leges, 18 per cent.

Jews in Germany Fined
Another $100,000,000
(I A collective fine of 5 per cent on
the total value of all their property has
been levied on the Jews in Germany,
according to press dispatches. This
brings the amount collected from the
Jews in one year up to $400,000,000.

On 'Black Thursday,' in November,
1938, the Nazi regime demanded 20 per
cent of all Jewish property as punish
ment for the assassination of a German
official by a Polish Jew in Paris. It has
been estimated that the Reich realized
$300,000,000 from this assessment.

The Paris crime is still serving as a
pretext for an economic pogrom on the
Jews. 1£ the recent 5 per cent levy
does not bring the total amount col
lected up to $400,000,000 (one million
marks), it is announced that wealthy
J eli's will be required to pay more, and
last year's exemption of Jews having
property worth less than $2,000 wiII be
removed.

Press dispatches point out that the to
tal amount raised for charity in Ger
many from all sources last year was only
half as much as the sum assessed against
the Jews as punishment for a crime com
mitted in another country.

...
War Makes Marriage Easy
fI The 'Val' has made it easier for young
people whose romances expand under
the emotional stress to be married, ac
cording to press dispatches. This is true
in both Germany and England.

In Germany customary procedure re
quired the posting of bans, which nor
mally delayed a wedding two weeks.
The new law provides that persons may
be married immediately on securing a
license and swearing that there is no
Jewish blood in their veins.

England has modified the marriage
laws by making it possible to avoid the
two weeks' delay occasioned by posting
bans. Certain surrogates deputized by
a judge may issue licenses, which are
valid in any Anglican church or chapel
within an hour after issuance.

Mexico Church
Reports Gains
fI The Methodist Church of Mexico
marches on. The Frontier Annual Con
ference of that church, meeting in Du
rango last September, reported a con·
siderable evangelistic and financial
advance. Bishop Eleazer Guerra presided
at the sessions.

Bishop Guerra and a group of Mexican
Methodist leaders

An evangelistic campaign has been
in progress throughout Mexico. This re
sulted in a net increase of 527 members.
The church raised for self-support 58,
000 pesos, a substantial gain over last
year.

'There is a new sense of confidence
in the hearts of the brethren as they
assume more and more the burdens of.
their work,' writes Rev. J. P. Hanser,
f!lissionary. 'The night that the Confer
ence Missionary Society had its program
there was great enthusiasm and three
thousand pesos was raise4 to help build
churches.

'The next evening there was a special
campaign for the Durango church. Two
years ago this building was destroyed by
fire and the members rallied and have
worked hard to get the first floor com
pleted. They have received some aid
from the Southern Board of Missions,
but there is' still lacking twenty-five
thousand pesos to continue with the

'second floor and roof. Five thousand
pesos was subscribed, which, with other
funds, wiII make possible the finishing
of this project.

'One entire afternoon was devoted to
the discussion of the possible relation
of the Methodist Church of Mexico to
the united l'vIethodist Church. The com
mon desire expressed was that the
church in l'vIexico retain its autonomy
but seek the closest possible relation
with the mother church. Committees
were appointed to study this matter and
to meet with the Central Annual Con
ference next January and prepare a
memorial to the General Conference.'

The new field of Sonora was incorpo
rated into the Frontier Conference. It
was under the Free l'vIethodist Church
for some years.
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limits of what is wise and proper in
time of war. The Sub-Executive would
take this opportunity of proclaiming
afresh the entire and unfailing loyalty
of the United Church of Canada to his
Majesty the King and a steady purpose
to support him in the present dire strug
gle in every way open and proper to the
Church.'

Ryang Establishes Korean
Methodist Church in Peiping
([ A new Method·
ist Church among r·-7-;-:-·...,·~,~.

the K 0 I' e an s in !

Peiping, Nor t h
China, has been
established by Dr.
J. S. Ryang, su
perintendent of the
Manchurian Mis·
sion of the Korean
Methodist Church.
The boundaries of
the Mission have been extended to in
clude the new work.

'upon an urgent invitation from our
Korean people there: writes Dr. Ryang,
'I went to Peking after our Conference
in Hsinking. I had the privilege of hold
ing the first Methodist service among
the Koreans in Peking. There were fifo
teen people present at the service and
all were Methodist.

'After the service, they decided to es·
tablish a Methodist churdl in Peking.
On ''''ednesday evening we met again
for the first prayer meeting, after which
the Church was organized by appoint
ing three Class Leaders, two Stewards,
and a Pastor. Rev. Chang Chook Sup
is the honorary pastor.

'Brother Chang served our Church in
Ivlanchuria for seventeen years, until
three years ago, and he is now in Peking
because his son is in business there.
Following the Methodist fashion, we
took a subscription for a church build-

. ing fund, which amounted to 1,590.00
yen, for which we are very grateful. "'7e
hope and pray that some kind friends
may help to increase the amount, so
that we may soon be able to have a
building of our own in this very im
portant place. It is comparatively cheap
er at present to buy a house in Peking
than to build one.

'I regard our church in Peking as one
of the most important points in con
nection with our Manchuria Mission,
so I visited there in September also. It
has officially been reported that there
are already more than half a million
Koreans in North China pursuing all
kinds of business. In Peking alone there
are more than ten tllOusand, and the
number is increasing rapidly. They need
the Gospel very sorely. ''''e hope to
make our Peking Churdl a center from
which the Gospel message may be radi
ated throughout North China.'

Canadian Church Divided
on Pacifist Manifesto
([ A rift among the ministry of the
United Church of Canada over the at
titude of the Church toward the war is
threatened, according to press dispatches.

Seventy·five ministers acting as indi
viduals recently issued a 'manifesto' ex
pressing disapproval of 'this or any other
war' and refusing to take c?-ny part in it.
Following the publication of this mani·
festo, the attorney general of Canada
asked an investigation to determine
whether it violated the Defense of the
Realm Act, which makes it an offense to
issue statements 'intended or likely to
cause disaffection to the King or to
prejudice recruiting.'

Through the Sub·Executive Commit·
tee of the General Council, the Church
of Canada officially repudiated the mani
festo, and expressed 'regret at the action
of the signatories in making their mani
festo public.'

A statement, issued by Dr. Gordon
A. Cisco, of Toronto, Secretary of the
Sub-Executive Committee, declared:
'The signatories of this manifesto, how
ever sincere, have gone far beyond the

Nobel Prize Awarded to
a German in Spite of
Hitler's Fury
([ In the face of the fury of Fuehrer
Adolf Hitler, who has forbidden Ger
mans to accept such awards, the 1939
Nobel Prize for Physiology has been
awarded to a German scientist, Dr.
Gerherd Domagk, of Wuppertal, Ger
many, Dr. Domagk received the prize
for his discovery of Prontosil, an anti
bacterial preparation used in the treat
men t of infectious diseases, and said to
be the basis of sulfanilamide therapy.

Hitler's rage was aroused in 1935
when the Nobel Peace Prize was award·
ed to Carl Von Ossietzky, the German
pacifist leader, who at the time was in a
Nazi concentration camp. Hitler de·
clared that 'the award of the Nobel
prize to a notorious traitor is such a
brazen challenge and insult to the new
Germany that it will be followed by
an appropriate and unequivocal answer.'
His answer was a decree forbidding
Germans to accept any Nobel prize and
establishing similar prizes for Germans
to be awarded by the Minister of Propa·
ganda.

The prize amounts to about $40,000.
The money was not turned over in
1935 to Dr. Von Ossietzky until 1938.
He was released from a concentration
camp but remained a virtual prisoner
until his death in 1938. He was the vic·
tim of a swindle by which he lost most
of the money. A Berlin lawyer, Dr.
Kurt ''''annow, was sentenced to two
years' imprisonment at hard labor for
the swindle.

General Booth Declines
Lunch Because of War

([ General Evan
geline Booth, retir
ing from the su
preme command of
the Salva
t ion A I' my, de
clined to be enter
tained at luncheon
by' the British Gov
ernment because
the country was at

war. The General was preparing to leave
England, and the government desired
to honor her because of her long and
'noble service in the Salvation Army.

General Booth' wrote in reply to the
government's invitation that she did
'not think 'such a luncheon would be
in keeping with present conditions.' In
:reply his Majesty's First Commissioner
-of W'orks stated that he heartily agreed
with that ,position and transmitted the
.disappointment and best wishes of the
;government.

Miss Booth is the daughter of the
founder of the Salvation Army. On re
;tiring recently she made plans to leave
England and spend her last days in the
'United States.

British Local Preachers
'Continue to Preach Love
.([ Carrying on through the critical
.emergency created when the country
'was plunged into war, the Ivlethodist
JIocal preachers in Great Britain are de·
'termined to place a new emphasis on
the Gospel of love, according to the re

·cent announcement of Rev. Richard J.
.Soper, President of the Local Preach
·ers' Association.

'In this dark hour: said Mr. Soper,
"we Methodist local preachers have a
,clear·cut duty, and that is to see that
'whatever else is blacked out there shall
(be no shrouding of the Light of the
"'World. VoTe must not desert our people.
'vVe must carryon our usual church ac
tivities, subject only to such changes as
'will meet the convenience of those who
,come to worship.

'vVe entered this war because it
-seemed the only way by which inter
national lawlessness could be sup·
pressed, and the independent existence

.·of the small nationalities of Europe en- .
sured. We did not enter it with any
Ihatred in our hearts for the German
,people.

'It should be our constant care to
prevent hatred of them gaining a lodge
an our hearts. If we succeed in this,
then we may hope for a peace that will
Ibe truly just in a new alignment of
;good will to replace the fortified lines
·of hatred, revengefulness, and power
,lust.'

I
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New Korean Bishop
(J: Rev. Choon Soo Chung, one of the
leading ministers of the fonner lVIeth
odist Episcopal Church, South, in Ko
rea, has been elected as General Super
intendent of the Korean Methodist

Bishop and Mrs. Choon Soo Chung

Church, succeeding Bishop Chung-Oo
Kim, who passed away on September
18, 1939.

Bishop Chung has been a faithful
minister during the greater part of the

. history of the church in Korea. In 1903
he was employed as a language teacher
for one of the missionaries. At that time
he was not a Christian and knew almost·
nothing about Christianity. He was con
verted- during the revival which began
in 1903 and which spread all over Ko
rea. He gave up his position as lan
guage teacher and was employed as
an unordained preacher and Christian.
worker. He received his basic. training
for the ministry by the apprenticeship
method.

From the beginning he was very
successful as an evangelistic preacher
and has been active in evangelistic work
during the entire time that he has been
in the ministry. He was a member of
the first class to graduate from the
:Methodist Seminary in Seoul. He has
always been a student and a thinker.
Before he became a Christian he re
ceived an education according to the
standard of the oriental classics, and
since his conversion has broadened his
culture by reading and study so that
he has acquired a fair knowledge of
'''Testern culture.

Bishop Chung's wife has been a most
faithful and devoted wife and helpmate
in all his ministerial work. They have
four children, a married daughter and
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three sons. It is interesting to note the
original names which he gave to his
sons. They are Wha Kook, Wha Min.
and ·Wha Sei; they mean, respectively,
'Reconciliation of the Country, Recon
ciliation of the People. Reconci.liation
of the 'Vorlcl. , None but a Christian
would have such a vision of a progres
sive ministry.

Although Bishop Chung will be
handicapped in dealing· with the
churches in America because he has
never had the opportunity to learn
English, he brings to his office native
ability, successful pastoral experience,
fine mother wit; deep consecration, and
the confidence of his associates: All who
have had the privilege of knowing and
working with Bishop Chung hold him
in affection and esteem.

Poland to Be the Home
of German Jewish Exiles
(J: All Jews in Gennany proper will be
sent into exile on the plains of Eastern
Poland, according to a recent press dis
patch from Berlin. It is said that the
process of forced migration will require
a year, and at the end of that time Ger
many is expected to have no Jewish in
habitants.

The movement on the part of Ger
many to get rid of the Jews by sending
them into Poland is in line with the
suggestion made by Herr Hitler in a re
cent address. It is said that already the
Jews in territory occupied by Gennany,
Austria, Bohemia, Moravia, Danzig, and
'''Test Prussia, have been sent to Poland.

According to estimates, many thou
sands of Jews in fonner Polish territory
have been killed by the Gennans for al
leged atrocities against members of the
German-speaking population in the
area. These reports state that 800 Jews
were murdered at Przcmysl in Southern
Poland, while Gennan troops held the
city for a few days before the Russian
occupation. These Jews were rounded
up and shot by the Germans as the
Russian troops marched in.

Dispatches from Budapest state that
thousands of Poles are being evicted
from their homes in the area of the in
tended J e\vish 'reservation' in Poland
to make places for Jews arriving in cat
tle cars from Vienna and Prague. Four
shipments have already gone fonl'ard,
it is said. The 'reservation' is supposed
to comprise the area in Poland south of
Lublin and between the Vistula and
San Rivers and the Russian border,
including the city of Lublin itself. All
the settlers, except physicians, will be
required to engage in agriculture.

In the meantime the Jews in 'Varsaw,
numbering approximately one-third of
the total population, are said to be
freezing and stan'ing under German
rule.

Noted Negro Scientist Wins
Theodore Roosevelt Medal
(J: Dr. George 'Vashington Carver, fa
mous Negro agricultural chemist of Tus
kegee, Alabama, has been awarded a
Theodore Roosevelt medal for distin
guished service in fields associated with

"To develop Southern agriculture and the
colored race"

the career of the late President. Dr.
Carver is the only Negro to whom the
Roosevelt medal has ever been awarded.

The annual Roosevelt award was es
tablished in 1923 as a memorial to the
late President. The medal shows on one
side the head of Theodore Roosevelt
and on the other a flaming sword with
the motto, '1£ I must choose between
righteousness and peace, I choose right
eousness,'

Dr. Carver's career has been spectacu
lar. His parents were slaves, and he was
born on a farm near Diamond Grove,
Missouri, about 1864. His father died
and the boy was stolen and carried into
Arkansas with his mother, who was never
heard of again. The boy was traded by
his captors for a race horse.

He worked his way through colleges
and universities and received Bachelor,
Master's, and Doctor's degrees in Sci
ence. His mature life has been spent in
chemical research, and he has developed
scores of products now in constant use
throughout the nation. In announcing
the recognition of Dr. Carver's work,
the Roosevelt Memorial Association
said, 'He has won recognition as one
of the foremost agricultural chemists in
this country and as a vital factor in the
economic and social progress of the
South. He has given his inventions free
ly to mankind, refusing staggering sums
for their commercial exploitation.

'His researches are transfused with a
social vision which is both penetrating
and impassioned. His experiments have
behind them the determination to ex
pand the economy of the South by'
stimulating the production of a wide
variety of crops, and to build up both
industry and agriculture by demonstrat
ing the industrial possibilities of sec
ondary and waste products.

'His influence on the members of his
own race and on their relations with
their white neighbors is profound and
rar-reaching. It has been said that he is
the greatest single force in the South
today for racial good will.'
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Dr. Trimble Writes on
"To Every Creature"

(J: To Every Crea
lure is the title of
a new book on
Evangelism by Dr.
Henry Burton
Trimble, Dean of
the School of The-

. olgy at Emory Uni
versity. The book
was written at the
request of the De
partment of Evan
gelism of the Board
of Missions and is

published by the Cokesbury Press.
Dr. Trimble is better qualified to

produce a book on Evangelism than
many persons who write on the same
theme, since he has practiced the art of
winning men with great success duting
the many years he spent in the pastor
ate. He views Evangelism from various
angles and recognizes that in the term
should be included e\'ery conceivable
method of winning people.

There are eight chapters in the book,
as follows: 1. What Is Evangelism? 2.
Basic Beliefs in Evangelism. 3. Mass
Evangelism. 4. Educational Evangelism.
5. Personal Evangelism. 6. A Unified
Evangelistic Campaign. 7. The Church
the Hope of the ''''orlel. 8. Onward,
Christian Soldiers.

The volume sells for $1. The pur
pose of the Department of Evangelism
in securing the manuscript and spon
soring the book is not only to provide
reading material for preachers and other
interested persons, but also a textbook
for a large number of study classes
which it is hoped may be organized
throughout the Church.

Nine Pastors in 275 Years
(J: One of New England's historic church
es recently celebrated its 275th anniver
sary. The First Congregational Church in
Newton, Massachusetts, was organized in
1664 with forty men and forty women
making up its membership. This num
ber has since grown to 1,130. During
this entire time the church has had only
nine pastors, the average tenure being
thirty years. Its more famous pastors
served longer terms. Jonathan Homer
served fifty-seven years, John Cotton
forty-three, Daniel Little Furber fifty
two, and Dr. Edward M. Noyes thirty
five years.

The church is now occupying its sixth
meetinghouse. The original house had
benches, later square pews were built,
and these were assigned according to
'dignity and taxes.' Until 1895 the
church consisted of two organizations
the dmrch itself and the 'proprietors of
the meetinghouse.' The proprietors
rented and sold pews, paid for the
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building and maintenance of the meet
inghouses, while the church cared for
its benevolences through voluntary con
tributions. There:tfter the prws were the
property of the church and expenses
as well as benevolences were raised by
voluntary contributions.

College Graduates Lead
in Police Exams
(J: College and university graduates
with ambition to be policemen have a
considerable edge on untrained men in
passing the strict police exams, accord
ing to the results of the recent New
York tests.

In the New York examinations 289 of
those who passed for police stars and
uniforms held the degree of Bachelor
of Law. The three highests ratings were
attained by law school graduates.

More than two-thirds of the success
ful candidates were college men. Thirty
thousand persons took the tests, which
involved, according to the president of
the New York Civil Service Commis
sion, the most difficult physical and
mental tests ever given.

+

British Methodists Demand
War-Time Prohibition
(J: British Methodists have demanded
that the government do something
about the drink traffic during the war.

Pointing out that in the interest of
national safety the government adopted
conscription, rationed food and gaso
line, lifted taxes to an unprecedented
level, banned football pools and took
other drastic steps, the Alethodist Re
corde)' of London has voiced the de
mand of its constituency that some
thing 'be done with the trade which
tlle best intelligence of the country
characterizes as dangerous.'

'In the 1914-18 war Buckingham Pal
ace we·nt dry. The Houses of Parlia
ment were invited to follow the illus
trious example of the Ro)'al House, but
they declined. .,

'The issues in the present conflict are
recognized as more critical even than
those of what used to be called the
Great 'Vhr. "Vill our legislators set an
example of sacrificial discipline to the
country?'

Admitting that there are as yet no
grounds for expecting that Parliament
will have the courage to enact war-time
prohibition, it is pointed out that the
'compulsion of events' may bring it
about.

'Let the government make a begin
ning by closing the liquor bars in the
House of Lords and the House of Com
mons. Let them restrict hours drastical
ly and immediately. Let them issue a
No-Treating Order, and let them strip

the walls of insidious and insinuating
drink advertisements.'

The periodical declared that if every
Methodist would become a total ab
stainer, it would greatly help the wel
fare of the nation and the world.

'This war is claimed to be a Crusade.
How can a crusader go forth unless he
has fitness of body, clearness of mind,
and cleanliness of soul, and how can
he have these if he is beset by the de
ceitful appeals and deadly effects of the
drink traffic?'

Niemoeller, Prisoner of
Nazis, Cannot Be U-Boat
Commander
(J: Rev. Martin Niemoeller, the Berlin
pastor imprisoned by Hitler in 1937,
has volunteered from his cell to serve
Germany in the present war as a sub
marine commander, according to Asso-

The dreaded submarine

ciated Press dispatches from Berlin. His
olIer was rejected.

Niemoeller was a submarine com
mander in the ''''orld ''''ar.

After the ''''orld ''''ar he became a
pastor of a Lutheran church in Berlin.
When Hitler issued regulations restrict·
ing the free activity of the churches,
Niemoeller challenged the restrictions
on theological grounds, claiming that
the State had no right to interfere with
the spiritual freedom or internal man·
agement of the Church. He was ar
rested in 1937 on charges of violating a
decree concerning the taking of special
collections. He was found 'not guilty'
when he came to trial.

''''hen he emerged from jail as a free
man, however, the Gestapo or secret
police agents seized him and trans
ported him to a concentration camp
without trial. He has been a prisoner
since that date. .

It is said that he is in solitary con·
finement in a concentration camp on
the northern outskirts of Berlin. Many
Polish Jews are said to be in the same
camp. Niemoeller's friends say that he
may have unlimited reading material
but is not allowed to have any· contact
whatever with fellow-prisoners.

Niemoeller is quite commonly reo
garded as a martyr in the cause of a
freedom of the Church, and to most
American Christians symbolizes the reo
sistance of the forces of religion to the
domination of a secular state.
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The Leaven at Work

Methodists United for Action
Under the dlallenging title, Method

ists United for Action, Dr. John R.
1\'1ott, noted Methodist statesman and
leader, has written the mission study
book for the year. 1939-40, Methodism's
book of the year. In this volume Dr.
Mott summons the eight million mem
bers of the new Methodist Church
the largest group of Protestant Chris
tians in the country-to a new advance
in home and foreign fields. The study
book is issued under the auspices of the
Department of Education and Promo
tion, General Section, of the Board of
Missions of the former Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, and will have a
dlUrch-wide use. It will probably be
read at home or studied in schools of
missions by several million of the con
stituency of the new Church.

A citizen of the world rather than of
one country, Dr. Mott was asked to
write the book because of his under
standing of world conditions and his
grasp of world needs. Perhaps nowhere
could have been found a man better
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suited to write this first study book for
the new united Methodist Church. An
outstanding Methodist of the former
Northern branch of the Church, Dr.
Mott through his long years as the
leader of the youth forces of America
has become widely known and admired
by people of all denominations through
out the South. Also he has for some time
made his winter home in Florida. For
years he has been one of the leaders in
interdenominational world religious
gatherings, and is at present head of
the International Missionary Council,
the most influential missionary body in
the world today. Through his close
touch with such world groups Dr. Mott
knows and understands world problems;
and through his close association with
his Methodist brethren he knows and
understands Methodists and is able to
speak to them and for them.

Dr. Mott envisions the new Church
with its nearly eight million members
marching forward like a mighty phalanx
to take the world for Christ. But be-

fore summoning them to begin this ad
vance, he devotes some time to a stud)'
of the changed and changing "'orld sit
uation, finding, one is surprised to learn.
a number of favorable indications in
the whirl and confusion of the present
world chaos.

One section of the book that is re
plete with interest for all Methodists
is a summary of the resources of those
three churches that have united to form
the new Methodist Church, resources.
that are now the common property of
this great Church and whidl will be its.
source of strength in the advance to
ward the conquest of the world for
Christ. Such resources include 25,197
pastoral charges served by 21,687 minis
ters and a number of supply pastors,.
with 7,856,060 full members enrolled;
46,369 Sunday schools with an enrol
ment of 5,926,155; 5,592 home mission
workers; 1,457 foreign missionaries; and'
nearly 400,000 full members in foreign
fields; and property in the United'
States valued at more than $656,000,000- .
and in foreign fields at over $37,000,000.

After calling for a larger evangelism
at home and abroad, Dr. Mott advances.
to the question of co-operation of the
new Church with the Ecumenical'
Movement, one of the vital sections of
the book. He points out that the new
and larger Church of Methodism can'
gain much by keeping in close touch
with the Ecumenical Movement, whose·
plan and purpose is to draw together
the various Christian communions into·
unity. The help coming from the light
and experience of such efforts should be'
of incalculable value to the Church that
is striving to unite three groups into·
one great Methodist Churdl. Dr. MotL
believes that this Church can make a,
definite contribution also to the Ecu..
menical Movement.

Dr. Mott's style is easy and flowing,.
and although the book deals with world!
religious problems, the whole is han
dled in such a masterly fashion that the'
book may be read and easily compre
hended by the ordinary layman.

Closing the volume, one finds Ap
pendix A, taken from the Methodist'
Discipline of 1939 and covering all leg- .
islation pertaining to the new Board of
Missions and Church Extension; and!
Appendix B, giving the co·operative·
projects of the three Churches and mis
sionary agencies uniting to form the
Methodist Church.

The book will be distributed on the·
consignment plan at twenty-five cents.
per copy.
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The Missionary Society
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31]

and still follow his guiding star? Ac- ment be our guide. Centralize our lives
cording to one's own temperament and and give them unity, symmetry, beauty,
spirit will he choose whether to take independence, and direction. May the
thought for the morrow. Choice, com- etern~l pur~ose which thou didst pur
mitment, preparation, experiment, ex- pose In Chnst lay hold on ~s also, and
perience, resuIts-a dlart upon the un i- save ~~ from the contagIOn of the
versal waters, plotted by great Christian crowd. - ELIZABETH WATSON.
adventurers 0 H. E. Fosdick, from A Girl's Year Book.
,. Reprinted by permission of The Woman's

'0 God, from above our poor judg- Press.

The Meaning of Christian Pacifism
in a World of Force

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32]
which God ordained before the world all his contacts with violence, must en
unto our glory: whidl none of the deavor to imitate the perfection of the
princes of this world knew-for had Father in heaven who 'maketh his sun
they known it, they would not have to rise on the evil and on the good,
crucified the Lord of Glory.' Calvary and sendeth rain on the just and on
displaced the Sinai-thundering deity the unjust'-namely, the aggressors.
with the ultimate picture of how God The faith called pacifism sees the uni
loves the world, how he reconciles men verse of God's world in .which redemp
swayed by enmity and stops the fangs tive pacifism is the real method of salva
of evil. So the Christian pacifist, in tion.

classes which were taught by the preach.
ers, Bible women, or myself. Pastor Tai,
presiding elder for the Hucllow Dis
trict, announced the formation of a
new church-namely, the. Mokan:!han
Methodist Church. Christians from
other sections were enrolled as visiting
members; but on Easter Sunday we took
in a new class of about twenty-five
all of them new believers. During my
stay of about ten months on the moun
tain we held three evangelistic cam·
paigns (for non-Christians), one reo
vival (for Christians), and one short·
term Bible School. These resulted in
deepening the life of Christians and in
making new converts.

A wounded old lady was brought to
our dispensary witll what seemed to be a
fatal wound. Prayer was offered for her
and she improved. During her convales
cence she accepted Christ and learned to
read Chinese tluough the tutelage of a
Bible woman. Several months later she
and her daughter-in-law were taken into
our mountain church, after which they
went back to their village, where they
told others of the joy they had found.

[To be continued]

Rehabilitation Work in China
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17]
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Chinese poured in. IvIr. Sherertz joined
with the leading Chinese residents in
organizing the Mokanshan Internation
al Relief Association whidl took over
most of the functions of the then dis
banded local government. Many able
Chinese were on the mountain, some
of whom had been educated abroad,
arid a complete organization was worked
out with educational, medical, civic,
and philanthropic departments. Part of
the business of this association was to
secure and administer all needed relief.
Since nearly all the Chinese in this as
sociation were non-Christians, the re
ligious work was organized separately;
but it, too, was carried on from the
first with vigor and success. The com
munity grew to a total of five thousand,
most of whom were women and chil
dren. Every new family that arrived had
its story to tell of long journeys, made
in peril and pain, with loss of posses
sions and often the loss of loved ones.

With rare tact and skill Mr. Sherertz
and his committee took each case in
hand, opened somebody's summer cot
tage as a place of abode, and gave free
rice tickets to those who were totally
destitute. As more people came in more
money was secured through the Amer
ican Red Cross or Christian agencies in
Shanghai. Thus Mokanshan became a
living picture of Christianity in action
against the dark background of war.

In February, 1938, I arrived on
Mokanshan with about fifty Chinese
Christians-most .of them preachers or
Bible women; for we, too, were refugees
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driven up that mountain by the exigen
cies of war. I opened a friend's cottage
and established a home with my Chi
nese co-workers. Because of the presence
of the other missionaries I had com
paratively light work for about six
weeks, but at the end of that time
a missionary doctor visited the moun
tain and ordered Mr. Sherertz and fam
ily to leave at once on account of an
accident to the eye of Mr. Sherertz's
little son, ''\TaIter Lambuth. Mrs. Sane
and her children also went to Shanghai
at that time, so I was left alone with
the Chinese leaders and the thousands
of Chinese refugees. Never had I
dreamed of having so responsible a po·
sition. I had repeatedly seen Mr. Burke
stand in Sungkiang as an intermediary
between the city and inv,!-ding armies,
but that was Mr. Burke: How could I
do such a thing? Gradually I discovered
that the most important thing I had to
do was just to 'sit tight,' for I was now
'Exhibit A' in a glass case, and it was
proclaimed to all and sundry that they
must let IVIokanshan alone because it
was an 'international settlement' with
an 'internationiff, population'! It
worked! Our refugee$ were not molest-
ed. \

Through this service for the commu
nity many were influenced for Jesus
Christ. Before Mr. Sherertz left we had
perfected our church organization and
opened the big stone church which in
ordinary years was used only during the
summer. \'Ve now visited in the homes
and enrolled all inquirers in Bible
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PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

..................... ..

lected areas. Much of the rural territory
in tlle South is neglected and often un
churched. Through the Home and For
eignMissionary Enterprise tlle Board
of Christian Education has been able
to provide a conferen'ce program of
church SdlOOI extension and rehabili
tation. This work has been carried on
by conference extension secretaries
who have sought to organize church
schools in unchurched areas and so to
establish them tllat they may become the
foundations for churches in the future.
The extension secretaries have been ac
tive in organizing new churches and
circuits. They have carried on a pro
gram of leadership training for the
small churches and have done much to
initiate and popularize the vacation
school in rural territory.

Many churches today owe their ex
istence to tlle untiring efforts of an ex
tension secretary who, like tlle pioneer
preacher, has been willing to go in all
sorts of weatller and under many difficul
ties into remote places to make surveys,
organize church schools, hold training
classes, conduct revivals, assist in vaca
tion schools, and nurse dying churches
back to life again.

A well-known missionary leader has
said that modern missions is essentially
the joining of hands of Christian people
around tlle world in an effort to make
the whole world Christian. Through the
Home and Foreign Missionary Enter-

children's missionary SOCletleS, and the
wonderful interest in a young people's
movement all attest an encouraging ad
vancement.

Anotller beneficent growth is the pub
lishing house. Several periodicals, use
ful books, and tlle uniform dmrch
school lessons are regularly published.
It is wortlly of notice tllat our lesson
helps are used by several denomina
tions, tlms attesting tlle editorial value
of our writers.

After fifty years we can but exclaim,
'What hath God wroughtl' To him be
all the praise!
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lIfter Fifty Years
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7]
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In these years the school has grown.
The very latest news is that last year
905 pupils were in attendance, and a
departmeilt of law has been opened.
This is in addition to the literary
school, the teadler-training department,
and, most important of all, the SdlOOl
of tlleology. From this last have gone
out tlle Bishop and many preachers
who work valiantly in tlle tluee confer
ences.

Looking back tllere are crowded rec
ollections of many and varied interests.
The growtll of dmrches, of schools for
boys and girls, women's auxiliaries,

Teaching Missions Through the
Church Schools

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]
in tlle field of missions for pastors, done by these Boards of Christian Edu
teachers, officers, and young people. cation are tlle creation of church school
These courses deal Witll practical' as- literature, holding training schools, and
pects of missionary education and with institutes, promoting church ScllOOI
tlle work of tlle Church in its several evangelism, conducting vacation schools,
mission fields at home and abroad. and the planning and conducting of

Recognizing the importance of tying young people's assemblies and insti
togetller worship, study and giving, so tutes. Thus it is that the church schools
that they relate to each other, the Home at home reach out and help others
and Foreign Missionary Enterprise has around the world to have good church
been so planned that giving to missions schools with suitable literature, trained
becomes a vital part of tlle total edu- teachers and promising, intelligent
cational procedure. The' church schools, young people who are preparing to as
therefore, devote tlleir fOurtll Sunday sume leadership in the days ahead.
offerings-and offerings at other til!les- The work made possible at home
to tlle missionary work carried on under through tllese offerings is no less fas
tlle Home and Foreign Missionary En- cinating and no less important. It may
terprise. be divided into three types, each of

Much has been made possible in which may be briefly described as fol
otller lands by tlle offerings given to lows:
missions in tlle church schools. 1. Assistance to weaker conferences.

Last year (1938-39) tlle total amount Several of our annual conferences have
of these offerings was $240,287.42. Of not had sufficient numerical and finan
this amount, forty per cent was set aside cial strength to support their own con
for the work of the Board of Missions, ference program of Christian education.
tlle first claim upon it being that of They have been considered missionary
tlle support of the work of Christian territory, and they have been helped
education in the mission fields. with tlleir conference program of Chris-

A detailed account of what has been tian education in much the same way
achieved through tlle work of the that the dmrches abroad have been
Boards of Christian Education in Ko- helped. These conferences are Califor
rea, Japan, China, Brazil, Cuba, Mex- nia, Northwest, Arizona, New l'vlexico,
ico, Belgium, Poland, and Czecho- Texas Mexican, and ''''estern Mexican.
Slovakia would provide a fascinating 2. Assistance to other races. Through
story, and would make a vivid report tlle fourth Sunday offerings friends of
of tlle uses to which the fourtll Sunday other races in the Soutllland have been
offerings have been put. Suffice it to say helped. Among other tllings is help in
that in eadl of. these countries remark- the support of a chair of Religious Edu
able growtll has taken place in the cation in Paine College and the direc
work of Christian education in the 10- tor of leadership training work of tlle
cal churches. In Korea, Japan, China, Colored MetllOdist Episcopal Church.
Brazil, Cuba, and Mexico there is a Support has been provided for summer
well-established Board of Christian training schools for the Indians in Ok
Education Witll an executive secretary lahoma, and assistance has been given
and assistants. In the otller countries in meeting the expenses of the young
the work is carried on witllOut regular people's assemblies for tlle Mexicans in
staffs. Texas.

Notable among the pieces of work 3. Church school extension in neg-



The Temptation to Make Terms
[CONTINUED FROl\'! PAGE 30]
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old faiths. Everyone knows the story of
Hypatia, who suffered at tlIe hands of
Christians for teaching in Alexandria
the old pre-Christian philosophy. It is
a story which fills every Christian read
er with horror. W'e have to confess
that sometimes, though not as generally
as its enemies assert, the Church of
Christ took this un·Christian way of
asserting its faith. It was as false a way
as the ,vay of surrender. It can never
be right to persecute those who' are not
Christian.

'Vas there, is there another way?
Neither by compromise nor by persecu
tion can the Church hope to fulfil its
calling.

It is still a serious question for all
who must live side by side with others
not of the Christian company. How is
the Christian Church to treat Moslems,
Buddhists, Theosophists in these days?

It would not if it could treat tllem as
Hypatia was treated in Alexandria. It
would not if it could begin a holy war.
That way is closed.

It must not and cannot surrender its

of the church schools. As a part of the
whole enterprise there has grown up a
remarkable Christian fellowship based
upon common needs, ideals and achieve
ments, and such a fellowship as is neces
sary in the creation of the Kingdom of
God.

It would have made an inner intel
lectual aristocracy witllin the Church;
'knowledge' would no longer have had
its New Testament meaning, but would
have meant intellectual apprehension of
the secret of the universe. The Gnostic
would have taken Jesus Christ out of
history; he would no longer have been
true God and tl'lle man. It would have
laid its emphasis upon our deliverance
from matter, whereas in Christ the one
deliverance promised is from sin. Chris
tianity would have been a system of
ideas, and no longer a historical reli
gion.

'Vhat other ways were tlIere of deal
ing Witll these neighbors who in their
way were seeking for God?

Long aftenl'ard another way was
tried which was not open to tlIe Church
in the second century, when it was still
a small persecuted society; there came
a day in which the Church had power
to repress those who still clung to the

That is the spmt of the Christian
missionaries in China today, whose
hearts are strengthened and whose
hands are held out in service by means
of your gifts of life and opportunity
sent through contributions to the
Church Committee for China Relief.
In the spirit of Christ-give now! Ad
dress Church Committee for China Re
lief, 105 East 22nd Street, New York,
New York.

one knows and no one seems to care.
They are far too busy with their jobs.'

It was just a few weeks later that Joy
Homer's diary contained the following
brief note, written from Sianfu, Shensi
Province:

'News has come through about the
fall of Nanchang. ''''e hear only that
there has been severe bombing and
shelling of the city, that street fighting
has been intense, that the bridge has
been blown up, that the Japanese are
finally in possession of the city. Of the
Methodist Hospital there is no word at
all. The staff were planning to stay on
-all of them-and work for the Chinese
who were left behind. Again we wish
them luck.'

Churches Unite to Secure Millions
for China Relief

[CONTINUED FROl\'! PAGE 13]

ing, 'Visdom, Power, Virtue. From
these spiritual grades the lowest is the
heaven which we see, 'If man was to
be redeemed from this low grade of ex
istence a higher power was needed, so
tllC unknown Father sent forth Mind,
who appeared in tllis world and united
himself with Jesus at his baptism.' In
tllis way danger was avoided; Jesus could
not be regarded as in any way united
Witll us in our human life; even his
deatll was only in appearance. The re
ligion of Jesus Christ was supposed to
become spiritual and unhampered from
the body, which is our tomb. It was a
serious attempt to set forth a purely
spiritual religion.

Here tllen was a system of philosophy
and science; here was the temptation to
whidl Basilides and others yielded, to
fit the Christian Gospel into the best
approved system of thought of that day.
'Ve can see clearly what it meant to
yield to that temptation.
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skies if necessary) to help us."
'The next morning, in the little hos

pital chapel, missionaries and cooks and
coolies and a good many townspeople
as well gathered for a special service
of thanksgiving for their new staff. The
hospital here is a fine-looking building
with good equipment and pleasant,
sunny wards. Unfortunately, it is situ
ated only a few hundred yards from the
new bridge that spans the Kan River
and acts as a special objective during
air raids. l\.Jore than once bombs have
fallen inside the hospital compound.
In the last raid, shortly before we ar
rived, a bomb exploded fifty feet from
the wall of the hospital, wounding four
patients and showering the mission
aries and staff with glass.

'The new hospital staff lost no time
in getting to work. Already, after only
five days, there are almost twenty new
patients. 'Vonl has gone out through
the city that once again there are doc
tors at the foreigners' hospital. A week
or so and the building will be crowded
with sick. The staff is planning to stay
through the occupation, missionaries
and Chinese alike. The bridge will be
blown up, and no one knows what the
explosion will do to the hospital. No

prise the members of the church 'schools
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, have been joining hansls with the
children, young people and adults of
the churches in the mission fields of
the Church in an effort to help make
the world Christian through the work
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THE VALIDITY OF RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCE. By Albert C. Knudson.
Abingdon Press. $2.

Dr. Knudson since 1926 has been
Dean of Boston University School of
Theology and Professor of Systematic
Theology, and a member of the faculty
since 1906. He is author of many books
on religion and a lecturer of note. '

This present volume consists of the
Fondren Lectures delivered at Southern
Methodist University in February, 1937,
and deals with the most vital problem
concerned with religious experience-its
validity. It analyzes religious experience
and defines its essential nature, but what
it is 'primarily concerned with is the
truth of religious experience.

Of this book Prof. Edgar Sheffield
Brightman, of Boston University, says:
'These lectures are centered about prob
lems which greatly need just the clarifi
cation here given them, if current dis
cussions of religious experience are not
to go off into bogs. Everyone capable of
intellectual wrestling should read them."

GREA'I' CHOICES OF THE LAST
WEEK. By B. H. Bruner. Cokesbury
Press. $1.25.

Dr. Bruner is well known for his sev
eral books of sermons dealing with the
significant, eventful days whicll marked
the close of Jesus' earthly life. Nine
choices he describes in this volume, in
such a way as to stir the emotions and
call forth new and high resolves. With
each sermon is given a specially prepared
prayer.
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cardinal belief; and this is at the heart
of it a definite belief concerning God;
for the church, 'the all-dominant and
all-radiating center, is the personal liv
ing God, who creates, speaks, commands,
comforts, acts, and saves. He is above
nature, time, and history, and yet works
mightily in nature, time! and history.
Revelation in this biblical realism
means always an objective act of God in
which his will and his mind in regard
to the condition of man and the world
and their need become revealed and
claim absolute and uni'que validity:

In saying this Dr. Kraemer for an
other age and in different words puts
precisely the claim which those who put
who guided the Church wisely in its
first inward conflict. Irenaeus and
Kraemer'*' agree in essentials.

. On the revelation of God in the his
toric Christ, true God and true man,
the Christian Church can make no

compromise. To adjust its faith to the
demands of others who bring to it their
ready-made schemes of thought, is to
surrender its distinctive witness, and to
become one of the many speculative sys
tems by which man seeks his deliver
ance.

There are, however, two positions for
the Church to take. Too often it has
reflected one or the other.

Over against; and side by side. Over
against the Church must declare its
Word. Side by side, it must kneel with the
others. For what cause of ,pride or su
periority can there be in the Church?
What has it which it did not receive?
And how poorly it has served that
which was entrusted to its keepingl
Nevertheless, the Word stands; God was
in Christ reconciling the world to him
selfl

" The Christian Message in a Non-Chris
tian World.

ACHIEVING CHRISTIAN CHAR
ACTER, By Frances Cole McLester.
Cokesbury Press. Paper, 60 cents.

This book is based on the idea that
Christian character is an achievement,
and it is primarily' concerned with the
method by which such character is
achieved. The author says of the book
that it is 'mainly a survey touching cer
tain vital problems in this field.'

The chapters concern the following
subjects: What Is Character? "'Then Is
Character Christian? "'That We Are Born
'Vith; Brother and Sister (a case study
of the children in one particular fam
ily); How We Learn; '''Te Learn from
Our Surroundings; We Need to Know;
Making Choices; Acting on Our Choices;
Judging Our Acts; Respect for Personal
ity; Questions and a bibliography fol
low each chapter and lead to further
study.

This book should be most valuable,
not only to workers in the church school,
but to parents as well.
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OF TRULY WESLEyaN HERITaGE
Is THE UPPER ROOM

JOHN WESLEY spent many hours of his precious time writing books and
pamphlets because he realized the value to the Methodist people of the inspira
tion and leadership of the printed word. And no sooner had Methodism become

planted on American soil than its leaders became conscious of the need of books and
periodicals for the church. The concern of Methodist leaders for the edification of
their people led to the establishment of tour large publishing houses with more than a
score of distributing centers.

Of true Wesleyan heritage is

Cb¢ lIpp¢r Room
Methodist Daily Devotional Guide

Published Quarterly, a meditation for even' day,
at the very reasonable price of 5 cents pe1' copy

THE UPPER ROOM came into being as a result of a consciousness of
a need for inspiration and direction of the, day-by-day spiritual life of the
church. Five years after its founding, THE UPPER ROOM is reaching
a ~1ILLION HOMES with its daily message, including translations into
Spanish, Korean, and Hindustani.

The January, February, ~1arch issue is now ready for distribution. Ten or more
copies, to one address, 5 cents per copy, postpaid. Single issue, postpaid, 10 cents. An
nual subscription, 30 cents, postpaid j foreign, 40 cents, postpaid. Pastors and
group leaders may use our consignmen t plan with the privilege of returning at
o/lr expense all unsold and unused copies.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

THE UPPER ROOM
Circulation Department, Doctors' Building, Nashville, Tenn.
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